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Ara,and
MURRAY
DiNIMPSO of the heort and blood
vessels are responoble tor more
deaths in his country than all
Other diseases and causes com-
bined
cone ratulations to Robert Lowe
on winning his Eagle Scout badge.
Here is a little Jewel we lifted
from the weekly Rotary bulletin
written by Herbert N Casson.
We all have twenty-four hours a
day, but very few of us have
two hours a day of time wen
creatively We spend eight hours
in sleep or rest -and *lent hours in
rotitine That leaves only eight
hours for self improvement and
recreation. This eight hours is na-
ge* Bitted away in one way or
another, or put to some sort of
4106's use U we manage to nave
two hours out of the mess, we
fl do wilt
. The gent Is nod time fools us.
, To Asest actenti-
dediff. The future is eternally be-
0111111thir the past, and this flow is
Oldled "time"
There Ls In reality no future
and no pax, except in hope and
memory There Ls no time but
DOW and time is nothing, except
as we use it
A young man of twenty-five
may have had more time than an
cad man of eighty becauae he he.
seised it as It flew past and made
It his own
Moat people are doped either
by Inc future or the pest ifaially.
• young men dreains shout Hp
future for the first hot of his
nfe. then he dresms about the
past for the second half of his
life And in this way he loses
both halves.
This can be avoided by living
day by day This does not mean
that we should be butterflies, or
that we ahouki not make large
plans But It does mean that we
&mkt make every day worth
something to us To act In the
living_ present le the only way to
get the best of TIME
Raeder sail, to point out that
Congrees has the authority to
discipline erring members or even
to expel them. This. In relation
to Arisen Clayton Powell. who in-
state he fulfills the constitutional
requirements for being seated He
fulfills the qualification for elect-
ion only. but still has to follow
411I certain lines of deportment be-
fore being accepted as • member
of Congress
Good to see Rue Overbey out and
around apiln. He had a rough
time
With snow on the cround yester-
day, the birds became braver and
collected around the feeder up,
be close to the house A big Jay
Bird even partook of the goodies,
and usuany they are as leery of
human beipigs as most any animal.
Others dropping In for a bite were
two Titmice. two Black Capped
Chickadees, a pease! of Sparrows,
a boxy of Juncoes.
Pealed • large flock of Robins
• yesterday Don't know whether they
just happened to congregate to-
gether or whether they were mig-
(Clontimeed On Page Three)
Laid Preston Parker
Dies Early Today
told Preston Part so. ate 63,
• pulsed away today at his home on
Route Four, Paduceh Death was
attributed to an extended igness.
He was formerly of Murray and
Calloway County.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs Sara
Opheita Parker of Taylor, Mich,
one daughter, Mrs, Dorothy Park-
er Puckett of Route Four, Padu-
cah. one brother. NOble Loner
Patter of Route Three, Benton;
▪ Iwo grandchtidren. Danny Ray
and Virginia Mae Pucikett.
The J. H. Ohurchill Amend
Home is in charge of arrange-
ments'. which are inoomplete at
this time.
Help Meeting
For BTU Set,
AssociAtion
A two-night "HELP- meeting for
Eapiet Training Union leadership
, has been announced for Februazy
30-21 by Sherrill Coursey, Blood
River Asecciatichil Trairung Lin-
ton Director. The meeting, to be
held at Altana Baptist Church,
will run from seven to nine pm.
each night
Mud leellosil themb Bill letugenisso left, lo ots on approvingly as James Boone, right, chair-
man of the Football Appessiallem Rhone, presents tickets to Dave Aycock, vice-president of Alpha
TIMM OMNI& MAW txsLvr4.41/1111? Of the dinner with the Young Beane= Men's Club. 1110
MOM. Ida be had IA Isalleigrest ea mar eh
 4 Tickets will be mid for the event.
Appreciation Final Rites For BenScherffius Today
Dinner Set
For March 4
"11WIT-1141111beill Appresildion
Dinner" sponsored by Alpha Thu
Omega. a social .fraternkty, and
WIP Young Mamas Men's Club
wit be heid Igor* 4.
illiblinters of fraternity Ftli
(0 house to house Tuesday night
meting tickets for the event. A
ticket costing one dollar. will en-
title the holder to one of three
meals: pancakes for breakfast
baebeque for lunch, or chicken for
dinner
"Citizens of Murray and Greek-
letter fraternities have been very
helpful in our efforts to rebuild
OW football team at Murray",
Coach Ferguson said "This pro-
ject by the members of ATO is
just one of the things the metal
groups have done They also en-
tertain prospects who are on camp-
us as guests"
James Boone, local business man
and chairman of the dinner, stat-
ed, "I hope the citisens of Mur-
ray will turn out for this dinner
and help back IOM's football
team"
TIckets can be purchased from
any member of the Young Bus-
iness Men's Club or the members
of Alpha Tau OnieWs
Campus Lights
letnal rites for Ben F Scheel- To Be Shown
flus were held this morning at
swat Ikeree chapel with Rev. Henry
10:30 at the J H Churchill Fun- H
and Rev. Tohuny Jack-
son olliciailne. Burial was in the 1-
UMW -Ognistere.
INIbeafers were Philp and Bit-
iy Murdccit Olen and Hardy Kel-
so, Herbert arid Warne Hughes.
/10PCIAIT Pallbearers were Paul IC
Lynn, Louis Wikow, Charlie Craw-
ford, Jack Beiote, R. L. Cooper,
May Brandon. and Fred dingles.
Scherfflua, age 89, died Thurs-
day at the Murray-Calloway Coun-
ty Hospital. He is survreed by his
wife, Int Janie Mae eicherfnus.
one son, Charism, two sisters, four
brothers, and one grandson
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home was in charge of the ar-
rangements.
Murray Hospital
Census — Adore 119
Census — Nursery
Admisidont February le, Hen
Mrs Judith A. (laborn, Route
I, Puryear, Tenn.; Mrs. Dacha D
MoCallon, Route 2, XL-kaey: Miss
Linda Ann Burris, 1661 College
Terrace, Murray; Mims Bonita
Lamb, Route I. Alma, Mrs. Wanda
Lourse Johnson, Route 5 Box 5914,
Iltvesstlresed On Page Three)
Search Goes On For Victims
In Fire Shattered Complex
By ALEX J. MICHELIN!
United Press International
HAWTHORNE. NO IPI -- Re-
11CUP workers bundored throuwh
tona of twisted girders and shat-
tered brickwork today marehing
for victims of a aeries of fiery
explosions that ripped apart a
chemical complex, presurruibly kill-
ing 11 persons trapped beneath
the binged wreckage
Working In the ;stare of flood-
lights, disaster crews; early this
morning recoverd the body of one
man from the debris of the Morn-
ingstar Paisley Illyhton of the
Internationsi Latex Corp. The
victim was not identified pending
the arrival of a coroner.
Wires and children of some of
the miming men waited in driv-
ing snow throtech the night and
early morning while rescuers dug
through the ruins of the plant,
blasted apart Friday near the noon
hour.
Half of the 16 persons injured
In the tragedy were hospitalized
today, several in serious condition.
Standing In sob-freezing cold
through most of the night while
150 rescuers picked through the
ernoldetring ruins, Mayor LOUIS Bay
U said the victims fared "certain
cremation" when the explosions
ripped irough the plant.
"trn mire we will not find them
alive." he added grimly.
•
The enormity of the rutin made
recovery operations difficult
The plant manufactured pre-
servatives for foodstuffs and ad-
hesive materials
The first explosion thundered
through a three-story building in
the bleeik-lorig. L-ahaped complex.
Other blasts followed and the rag-
ing Seines 'wept the rest of the
plant, which included an attached
one-story structure and a separate
one-story build tog.
What touches off toe explosions
was • mystery
"We are completely puzzled by
this." said Max Feller, executive
in the firm's New York City of-
fice. "The most explosive thing we
manufacture are food preservatives
made from ground starch. How in-
flammable is starch"
Another report said the explos-
ions might have started in an
men used to roast corn starch
and make dextrine from it. It
said accumulated dust in the area
could have caused a spontaneous
explosion.
Harry Shortway, an • off-duty
policeman from Ridgewood, N.J.,
raced into the three-story building
while explosions were elk paw-
ing and bricks flying. As he went
In, a men ran out afire, scream-
ing, Firemen directed hemilam
on him to put out the flateree.
ere Tonight
• Tito Ilartiath annuaL product...
Ion of Commis Lights, prockacal
by Iota Seta cthapter of Sigma
= i. Iota and dsmou Delta
of Pht Mu Alpha. Proles-
dens' music fraternities, will be
preaented at 6•15 pm., tonight In
the Murray State University Aud-
itoritan.
Catiosus Lights is a musical
drama written and produced en-
tirely by Univereity students. It
features a 20 piece stage band and
a 30 member singing chorus, as
we se the always &voting danc-
ing chants. The theme of this
year's *IOW is centered around
two hobos, played by Gary Bell
and Dale Cockreil, both of Padu-
cah, Ky. These hobos write a
book and become rich and famous.
The action begins when they meet
up with Foxey, a sly character
who gains possession of their
book rights. Many old song fav-
orites as well as new tunes are
used to unwind the complications
In which these two hobos find
themselves.
This year's Campus Lights once
again, as always, promises to be
an evening of delightful enter-
taintnent for everyone.
The following students from
Murray are Involved in the thow•
Becky Moore, Paula Allbritten.
Jan Jones, Gall Cherry, Bea
Goode, and Joyce Yarbrough.
HEARINGS SCHEDULED
WASHINGTON i UPI) — Sen. Ed-
mund S Muskie, D-Maine, will hold
field hearings in four cities over the
next two weeks on the problems of
automobile exhauee control devices.
which will be required on 19611 model
cars
6
The "HELP" meetings "Help
Every Leader Prepare" are de-
signed to acquaint leaders and
adult and young people members
wtth the latest in Training Un-
ion methods and concepts The
Roo-night rtudies will be based on
new organuatimol manuals Cred-
it Or soots may be obtained by
thoee soHing to do a nuntmuiti
amount of written work.
Conference leaders are as fol-
lows:
J ames Whaley, Secretary of
entocky Training Union Depart-
ment General Officers — -The
Training Program of a Church"
W W Johnson, Missionary for
Multrenbety Association Sduk Ot-
Antl_Menilare "A Church 
Training Adults".
Ralph Tomek. Miodomity he
Oaklweg Association Young People
Leaders and Members — "A
Church Training Young People".
Harold Skaggs, Pastor, Oak
Grove Intermediate Leaderetup—
"A Chunti Training Intermed-
iates"
Mrs W W Johnson, Junior
Leadership — "A Mairch Tinni-
ng" Anurinr.
Airs Ralph Ilintok. Primary
*Up — -The Primary Lead-
Manua"...
Mickey Associate in -
Kentucky TrainIng Union Depart-
ment Beginner and Nursery Lead-
ership.
Bail Warlord, Mlationary for
Blood River Association Interme-
diate Members — 'The Baptist In-
tertnedlate Union Manual".
Jerrell White, -Pastor of Poplar
Springs Church, Murray, Junior
Members — "The Baptist Junior
Union Manual I".
Children under eight yeors of
age will view slides made by the
following young people who served
last surnrner as student mission-
aria:
Monday — Robert Snyder in
Panama and Mrs. Robert Snyder
in Kansas.
Tuesday — Masi Kitty Ray in
Jamacia and Miss Mary Deli War-
ford at Oeciannore Baptist As-
Murray Student Is
Delegate To National
Honor Society
A Murray student has been elect-
ed delegate of the Moirray State
Veit(OrsiSy chaEter of Alpha Chi,
or, national college scilirshiti hon-
or society:- and- nine others'ehirve
been accepted for membership.
Charles Foinell, 215 North 13th
Street, is the new officer, He Is
a senior majoring in English and
history and minoring in philosophy
and speech.
The nine new members of the
society are Mrs. Betty Gibson,
junior, Hale Trailer Court, Miss
Mary Lou Smith senior, 1625
Sunset Drive; Mrs Judy Stahler,
senior, 1606 Miter; Mrs Edna
Nelson, senior, Richerson Trailer
Park: Warne Gwaltney, senior. 30
Onnutrd Heights, Miss Donna Sea-
ford. senior, 746 Nash Drive. Mrs.
Margaret Wallace, junior, 406 ToP-
ler Street; Morris Greg Parrish,
Junior, 715 Elkin Street; and Miss
Kristie Kemper. junior, 600 Olive.
To become a member of Alpha
Chi, a senior must rank in the
Mier three per cent of his Mass,
and a junior must rank in the
upper *o per cent.
Singing Planned By
Church Sunday, Week
Long Meeting Series
There INF be a minting- at- 2'
ay atternoon in the new
bung just completed by the
West Murray Church of Christ
and located at the corner of
South lgth and Holiday Drive All
who enjoy singing or enjoy list-
ening to ainging are urged to at-
tend. Everyone is invited to look
over the new building while they
me there.
night- MR begin a aer-
ies of meetings with a different
speaker each evening. Monday
Wed Masan Harris from Steele,
ale, will weak on "Sttitudes,
Toesdee night Lee Sargent from
Denson, Team, wili answer the
question "What If We Quit?" The
subject on Wednesday night win
be "The toorrnity of Sin" by Ruf-
us Clifford of Nashville. Tenn.
Thursday night Irven Lee will
deal with "Do It Yourself Re-
ligion " Ben, Lee is from Jasper,
Ala Friday night B 0 Hope from
Bowling Green, Ky, will speak
on That I Might Not Sin." Sat-
urday night the subject is "Dwel-
t:nig in the House of the Lord" and
the speaker is Gilbert Hold from
ClartaWle, Tenn. The services will
begin inch night at 7:00
Everyone is cordially invited to
attend each of these services.
Robertson School
'Plans Family Night
The Robertson School P T A will
have a covered dish dinner and
family night in the school cafe-
teria Monday at 6:30 pm.
Each family Is sated to bring
their own stherware and food to
serve their family,
An Informal program appealing
to the entire faMily is planned.
The executive board and com-
mittee chairman will serve as hoe-
ieues and will meet at 6 30 pm.
Will Tour Bell Labs — It K. Carpenter, second 
from le/1„
presents plane tickets to William A. /meth, Jr., sci
ence student
and Jerry Shelton, teacher. who will tour Bell Tele
phone Labor-
atories' In New Jersey se guru of Southern Bell. Other
s attend-
ing the presentation luncheon were Charles Arche
r, ohermistry
teacher, left, William A. Smith. Sr.. seated left and E
ll Alex-
ander, mated right, principal of Murray High School. ihn L
ivers
of leathern Bell also attended the luncheon.
Seven Initiated In.
Alpha Beta Alpha
Seven students from the Mur-
ray area have been initiated into
Alpha. Beta Alpha, library science
fraternity at Murray State Uni-
versity.
Those initiated include:
Miss Carolyn Bury, New Con-
cord; Mel Bullock, Murray. Miss
Jetta Culpepper, Route 6, Mur-
ray; Maas Grace Lofton, Murray;
M se Anna McOulaton, Route 6,
Murray; Miss Elizabeth Woods,
Route 2, Murray; and Lynn Nate!,
Murray.
Twelve students were initiated
Into the fraternity in recent cere-
monies.
Murray Women Are
Officers In Group
—
Two Murray women have been
elected officers of Chi Delta Phi,
honorary writers' sorority at Mur-
ray Stale University
Miss Betty Bowden, acquisitions
librarian at the MBU library, was
voted president of the sorority.
Mrs Kay Beasley, 410 North
Bight Street, anis chosen lice
president of the sorority. She is
a freehrnan majoring In English
and Meter's.
ACCEPTABLE PORTRAIT
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Unlike
her husband. Mrs Lyndon B John.
son, has found a portrait of herself
she likes
Iftwas painted by Mrs Philip Bar-
ry, widow of the playwright, and will
hang in the Women's National Dem-
ocratic Club headquarters here with
the First Lady's approval
The oil painting shows Mrs John-
son wearing a red dress; against a
yellow pastel background The Pres-
ident recently rejected in anger a
portrait of himself by Peter Hurd.
• 
I •
•
Darrell Shoemaker
WEATHER REPORT
By United Press International
KENTUCKY Mostly cloudy to-
day with occasional light snow
extreme north this morning creat-
ing harordous driving conditions
Decreasing cloudiness and colder
tonight. Stuxiay partly cloudy to
cloudy and a little warmer with
Light rain or snow likely west
portion late Sunday Highs today
upper 20s to upper 301. Lows to-
night mostly in the 20a.
Irentsalty take: 7 a.m. 333.7,
down 0.1; below darn 3006. down
2.4 Water temperature: 45
Bartley Lake: 353.7, down 0.2;
below dam 3077, up 0.3.
Sunrise 6:42. sunset 5:40.
Moon seta 1:49 am.
Shoemaker
Resigns As
Commissionerc,
Darrell Shoemaker, civic and bus-
Meru leader in Murray for a number
of years has resigned as Master
Commissioner of Calloway County.
Shoemaker made his resignation
known this morning and notified
Circuit Judge Richard Peek of his
Intentions by letter.
In his letter to Judge Peek, Shoe-
maker said that "for the past several
years it has been my privilege and
pleasure to serve the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court as Master Commissioner
-It was my Fpecial effort to serve
Impartially and for the best interest
in every case for those involved, bu
t
for personal reasons. I submit thi
s
as my resignation as Master Com-
missioner for your courr effectiv
e
March 1, 1967.
"I will always appreciate the kind-
ness and understanding of you 
and
members of the Calloway County
Bar Association and this also
 ap-
plies to your predecessor, Judge 
Earl
Osborne."
Shoemaker has been active in 
the
political, civic and business life 
of
Murray for some years He was 
own-
er of Shoemaker Popcorn Company
and built this into one of 
the top
popcorn processing bualkesare i
n
counts. He said this Wining last
year.
Shoemaker and his wife live 
on
the College Farm Road,
The Master Commissioner 
Settles
estates for the Circuit Court 
of the
county and is usually appo
inted b/
the Circuit Judge.
Medicare Has Added To The
Problems Of Hospital, Wilson
- 4 Si
A talk on "Medkore" and its 
!erred to as
effect on Nuptial occupancy and 
fare". -
care was made by Robert Wilson.
Administrator of the Murray-Cal-
bray County Hospital before the
Murray Ektrenis Club Ths,rsclay
night at the Woman's Club House
Mr. Wilson said that while he
does not fully agree on the me-
thod of providing the program, he
believes It is necessary and need-
ed The speaker expressed the fear
that the program haa opened the
door to eventual corrthiete Federal
control of hospitals and the prac-
tice of medicine. The payer of
services will inevitably set the
standards and demand controls.
Medicare. said the speaker. Is
not the Government's first venture
Into health care progranu. One of
the first health programs was
the health benefits provided under
Social Security. Then came the
military service health programs
also called "medicare": and then
the Kerr-Mills program, often re-
Mother-In-Law Jokes
Not Funny To Raul
MEXICO CITY (UPI) — Don't
tell Raul Estrada any mother-in-law
jokes
That lady in his life unwittingly
helped break up his happy homes—
all eight of them.
Entrada. 31. dropped In at a local
hospital to visit his mother.inlaw.
Mrs %teethe Goner
And then a series of coincidences
that no scriptwriter could get away
with smiled his fate.
In came his wife. nee Virginia
Gomez, followed ,shortly thereafter
by a short brunette, Graciela Do-
minguez. on her way to visit a re-
lative in a nearby bed. Omelets was
surprised to find her husband, Rata,
at the hospital.
While Virginia and Oradea fum-
ed at finding they were married to
the name man, Irma Munoz walked
In to visit a relative—and was sur-
prised to see husband Raul there.
Raul went to jail while authorities
began checking his marital history.
The district attorney's office said
Friday that there were at least Mee.
Egtradas, all of whom bore him chil-
dren.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Trees International
The Maher* price ever paid 
for
a tannic animal by an American
too came in 1966 When the New
York Zoo Park paid $16,000 for a
7`eittn, member of the "goat-an-
telope" family, and one of the
world's rarest ant:nets. according
to the World Almanac.
State aid or
There are also other agencies
that provide funds for 
medical
care that are subsidized by 
the
Federal Government, all of which
have provided enormous funds 
to
cure and aid thousands of pe
ople
and is one reason for our 
cram-
try's low mortality. Who, or w
het
sae, could have done so m
uch
for so many, he indicated 
How-
ever, the present Medicare 
pro-
gram is the first blanket c
heer
written by the Government and
the program writ glee bro
ader
coverage. Wilson continued
Mr. Wison quoted scene data
compiled on the first three months
and the first six months of the
program This data is for title la
only and does not cover Utle 19
or nursing home beneflu At the
beginning of the program 18 9 mil-
lion people were miriade for hos-
pital benefits and 176 million en-
rolled in the medical insurance
program. The speaker noted that
tvor of these people are women
and 43°, are men
6.525 hoepttals. representing 1.2
million beds for adult patients are
In use, For the first quarter 387.-
413 claims were submitted and
$168,60S,00000 was paid to hos-
pttals. In Kentucky, 321,00 are en-
rotted in the hospital ineura.nce
Progrsm.
At the end of the first Mx
months more than 25 million old-
er Americans had entered hos-
pitals for treatment under the
health ineurance program, The
poen= paid out close to one
mdllon doilars on behalf of those
older people. More than 3 5 mil-
lion older people hove reported
for , receipt of physicians services
at cost of over 100 million Sub-
On the local situation, be/ore
medicare. *dents/done of patients
66 OT OVel• WON MI", and for the
past six months 36.2 per cent have
been 66 years or °icier. Medicare
admissions teprellent 44'1, of pat-
ient days which means that they
axe staying in the hospital longer
than before. There are at present
ten patients that have been In
the hosinttal 21 days or 
longer.
Medicare has increased the re-
quired number of employees by
fair in the business office.
With this; additional expense.
Medeare pays only It6":. of the
billed charges and snows only
2.7.• profit margin.
Mr. Willson Mated that with a
Urge census of Medicare patients
the hospital will have difficulty
surviving financially.
ile
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Ten Years Ago Today
LZSGena HMS FMK
Jesse J. Roberta of 108 North 10th &met Murr
ay. Will
deliver Inc mail on Murray Route Three for the l
ast time on
February 28. He is retiring as a rural mail carrier a
fter having
served the Post Office department for thirty-two
 years.
Floyd C. Arnold, liejaisinith Second Class, USN, reenli
sted
for six years January 25 while serrate at 
the U13. Naval
Radio Station, Wahiawa, TH., Hawail
Dave Shelley of the Tappan Stove Company 
will give a
diananseration of the Electronic Range at an
 open meeting
of Um Heim Department oJ the Murray Woo:nut's Club at
2:30 pm. on 
Thisr,g..-
Toonny Mellesty and Rod Warren each cha
lked up 36
points for Lynn Orgent Who Won over Kirksey 97
 to 85. Rob
Darnell of Eirksey blasted the net for 49 panto for th
e Kirk-
sty Eagles,
THE LAPONS Ai TIMES - Nt1
I4Y, KENTUCKY
The Almaria
by Vaasa Pnas lateredisad
. Tons a Satunday, Fob. IS, tbe
Mb day se -MIR wish 316 to foi-
l/awn
the room Is in Ma first quarter-
The assume Miss are Jupiter
and Mats
The evening stars are SWAIM.
Jupiter, Veins and Memory.
nation main minoso Nolo
Fienaribi- ier
nan.
On Um deg la Jekenry:
/a IISL Jederson Davis Ind
mem IMO 41.111Le 116 President of
Os Contalerate &alai Mao-
MI at Monpowawry. Ala
la Melt the pangs Pluto was
arboveregi by astronomer Myna
Townsmen at the Lowell Obasrvat-
ary inPasestatt, Ans.
In 11144, John COM140 was elect-
ed Prim Minister8 Etre, retinae-
Jig Eammon De Valera who haid
:he atm 14 .mm-
1.11 leen 30 parson% were v-
• in a mast avalanche ui Brit-
di Columba-
A Unties for the day - Can-
ada= 'born Prot. an William Os-
ier once said: -In the life of a
Ming man :he mon eauntial
tning for hopp.ness is the gift of
trienclatin
20 Years Ago This Week,
intsan A HIM, Mt °tons' ts To
J. A_ Bodges, age 75, Larry Franklin klunanci, infawfsl F,nd Go-
TUrner Barber and Charles W GarroolikY are tbe daubs -
reported this week_ The -lare
151 an automobile accident near Henry. Tenn.
The average tot the two day sale of dark fired tob
acco
for the Murray Market is Ma, according to (ell Th
urmond,
secretary of the A. G Outland Tolosa:co Company
Marriages reported this week Include Miss Mary Lou Out-
land and Roy Hoffman Swann, Was Bettie Lou Moh
ler and
Berlin Palmer, 3114 litar.jorte Carolyn Bowden 
to John T.
Jones, and Miss Delores Anderson and Clyde -E. Robertson, Jr.
t
Hue taigninti, Cttaeiga_Rigitson. Cllarleo 
Walsh, Pa-
MUM. Rtdaiek, Eiobbye Berry, Gene Graham, Aliese lathe
s,
$2111 SAM, Bottom, Pat Hardeman, Jackie Dem
me, Jack
Hicks, Inegat *ewe Alien, Johnny Meagan, RUM-
Maxine 011111111:11, Jaime Stevens. and Virginia lienebell 
have
been namaggla yliglebs Who Among Students in Ainecicei
s
Collagla Ilgalweesities" at Murray State tor 1046-4
1.
30 Years Ago This Week
Lk LK. Lit • Items rue
Mis lieurcca Pawl-tall. Lono Hill, Mrs. W W
Mrs kV* Hui, also. C N Parker, Mrs. Tommy McManus,
 and
O .B Boone, 8r, of Blytheville, Ark., are the deaths reporte
d
this week.
A complete story on the way Murray IS capably handling
the situation of "refugees I rani flooded areas" near and abou
t
Murray was carried along with pictures of Murray Red Cros
s
chanter executives in Use Memphis C.onierclal-AppeaL
**Considerably less than expected" was the vergliet of Dr
.
Cod). H. Jones when asked Wednesday about the preval
ence
of mfluenza and pneutrionta in Calloway County. The waist.
damp days of the past few weeks have been ideal wea
ther for
these two diseases, and only a long cold spell will reliev
e
the situation declared the Clinic Hceptal physician.
Among the marriages reported this week is that of Miss
Neil Waggoner to Ralph Mcculaton on February 13.
The first mall from Paducah since the flood came through
by rail Tuesday' afternoon on the 3.40 LIAM and Postmaster
H T. Waldrop said that he had been instructed by the p
ostal
department to duicontinue Use Mar route which had been
carrying mad front Murray to Paducah by truck.
A Bible Thought For Today
Then be turned has face to the wall, and prayed unto
 the
Lord. -U Kings 20:1...
Sincere prayers arc heard and answered by God
Some Easier
Lead Transfers
Tar taatges to W. ti Roberts and
Matte Roberts of Dearborn, Mich .
kit ut Howard Bluff View Leandro,-
non
Vey Sumer and Ola May mew
to vitiates Etaidson and Sylvia
Baldwin; 143 acres fourteen miles
northeast of Merra,y.
Ain/Linn of dearant of A. Z. Pal-
mer who died January 10. 1964, to
Alta Jamas Palmer. Lowell Palmer,
°maw Cbriellein Palmer.
ltayleame-Pahnien--ifestierain Palm.
and High Panan.
Affidavit& of descent of Alta
Jams Pained who died DesseMgr
Ilk 1INNI. to Loma Cortia, Cbristells.
alwassad. Itssreala sad Hugh tea-
ser.
Loma. Disk Christine, Raymond.
Kasnasth. Evelyn. Hugh, and
Mogen* Penasr to Curia Palmer,
40 acres In Calloway Comm.
Thomas Redden. J. 0 Wallis, J. H.
Shackelford, and t.. P. Hendon to
L.'n Hendon and Veins Hendon.
Mt in Sha-Wa Circle Subdivision.
Rota/ bunstmeni Chinpany to
RIR titan& sad Wart= o. Oen
rin; gis Donne Mims
NMI al Pt mem Is James R. miner
awl Manny praperty Mgr
astern Berm
tabetwo Owes. Inc_ to Jam Nio-
MM. 111111 Neva McKinney; kit la
Lonimat amino.
lrenalen Tile Compsay. Inc_ to I.
8. Ilsberts and Thelma Roberts: lot
In Plalsviser Amos Ihnevision.
Alfideorlit dialmist of Kelm
Roger. who Ord June 15. 136. to A.
Monad MY) Mogen
Affideent et enema of oeorge
• wen died Mewl 15. ISM to
Oseis EMINII and A. Eisaand
Shannon No. 1
Man In Card
Training Camp
lay Milled Pram Inbernatiend
bane 
--- deem% comaaad
• big salary but he's the No. 1 man
af the M. Leads Cardinals' 1167 wring
trang camp
The 27-year-oki native of St Louis
11 Us center of attraction at m.
Pasailiers. Pb.. hotsurg Mosismr
isammaspaa hopes be ran
to. swift* from the wawa
is Miss bus
Iles Osednels anal to beep Ikea
Mirklingstedttatereire gamy but
BellglielrinilM-111N1116-1•-••-•Mb.
miliPmea at Row Won& Con
Seed and Las Brook. Itingibig Ome-
gans amt to awe amilataas
*Me essaasa Amor laar
isms Mims emus any sewlVbusl
Lawn laws het omega.
Mamma reported to tits Omen
Ms' men spring anew Pneley inag
Mak catcher Pat Wanks nation-
er Bob Tonal and inaldnegs Joni
Budisk. Jimmy Wagon Peg Oes-
unto and Teti Swaps.
Pitcher lecaellisp tapes sad
sionatip Jis Fiera Wameseed
Mame., Rig R11111W Wilk their slam
figures Mae thew rigesetal to due
Clanfornin &Mike end/ ewe et
tiouville. Calif Lew Iseliked
pounds cowered to NS Ina Ostabor.
ishele Friend waighol 1116 compared
to lie last MOM.
-It wadi% NOM arig at last ma-
nn that I was la diens to ON of
capseenessi" mid Propea anew Mei
batting *swigs Appall le
-were going to =pagraind La-
pis." mid lageten en that
Malt lesiher Rem Chemise was trad-
ed to the Idlosiosta Twins amiss
the winter. -and It looks to me like
he's ready to moveme the ragman
Jame Oaken nag inn Jaya
Maven to 1111111ega A. Warren sod
Odd Ann Warren; property sa
Ingeway_ .
'Mug gonniogy moinnata atini SOW a 
Jobsisom gad Sara Jahn-
hive bad difficulty obtaining nil sin Bl
Imerd Terisnr and Barn
toilsome lositesoce to the pan few Mae Tes
imer; lot Phisview Agiss
aseisar.^ mod Alva a loony. min. Claregme 
0111 Gamine
Inghlown, Konnicky. Premdent el the dallandi
dato  Dna Du": dallPertd 
on
years may find the going a ustielaWeraw°1-
-1111011Mtur 
• Mighway 193 neer Crossland.
nowits. -Weinesoae eauestaniin awe Will"' 
A. Warren and
asistoramor MAW whick men 66.___1161446w
Florsi 
 and
 
_a3111.1
inadequeto to nen the mat ei rw•a; 1115 lkintaig
"s
manna, traggest sed espeargee' Dan MaKinntrT and linaram '-
Mans arming 'hem antemebile se- 10101114, 4/4 41411"4"
St  lalaaH'er and
died until last week Mien irmageby NM! W. laiske
t ; overeat= el re.
Iimmance cumeisassar a. lere eard tube On bat 
to °Mad NU huh-
Oman, unciermitsga nagaganata Lawater 
to Dan Metioney and Pa-
mela tor the NatIonal Inman 4ar= tt- 
Leinter Were W.
Welgtell. 'Jr. armaise • gate aro.
tois tegn sinwelled asselkieg se- Wets 
McKinney: correction of re.
legt gesb Individual tar winamolegf own "It On 101 
DhoPel BM hub
lemintWe net on the Mee et 
dirtatert
C5 anceest zoos. toa. on 
G Lassiter to Oracle Staibbie-
Mame mord as a mow if a aip, field 
and Prances Stubblefield. pro-
Mete In Calloway County.
Gary I. Wicker and Betty Jean
Wicker to D. J. Wilson and Marion
Wilson. 20 acres In Calloway Co-
unty
Pat Wicker to Gary Wicker and
Betty Jean Wicker. property on
Winnsboro and Concord Road
Calloway County tend Company.
Inc., to James D. Futrell and Nancy
J. lateen; two iota in Pine Sluff
Shores Subdivision
Calloway County Land Company.
Inc.. to James D Putrell and Nan
cy
J. Futrell. tot in Pine Muff Shores
Subdivision
R. L. Jackson to 0 B Jadnon:
three acres in Calloway County.
uirigra groan record was not soon
he was baud to parcbase Mannino,
Whew bow se caned sossiolty ono-
Noy at 004 w lases monnal
rate, tre espy to the Kunsoky
imolai /Mimed Risk !het"
Mr. Inman further stated. -thaw
Kentucky drivers who are careless
and accident prone are menacing
society in more ways than causing
higher ineunince cons, and some-
thing mut bf done Accordusg to
Kentucky State Police records, be.
tween 1161 and 1066 tie imapia of
accidents in Kentucky Mareeeed
30 per cent. Inyuries climbed 40 per
cent. teal fir deaths roar 27 per cent.
Mr. Inman saki. -Uwe has aot
been an Mama* la anflumatillie
=row rats* for the Memo saga-
ponies Mee Jemmy, MO.`
COLLIGIE SAINIST11444.
RESIILTS
Sy United Prim latenaatiens1
• Inman tenter commuted 
tad
that insurance mamas wie in vie Princeton 66 ColunN" 
41
woos competition to keep prices as' Antal r Entiewil 66
low as possible. Just as the corner Cornell 76 Paul 66
grocer wants to attract customers, Brown 70 Dartmouth 7-1, 
(wt.
Yale 114 Harvard IS
American Int 102 Bonen U. 46
Rhode 1st 60 N lhIlaingshirs 02
MIT 12 Amherst 61
aeon
If Carolina SO II Carolina 55
West Virginia 106 Richmond 03
Clemson MI N. C St 64
Merlin 17 Campbellsville 72
Palreiont 14 Beckley IN
Southern Mem. ell Weatenary PT
Fisk MI Le MOO al
11 1.11044
Ds Paid 114 *Paw 64
III Tea IP 111 Tears South
si 0101 Measton 56
Wyman, IS Anson, St 72
Anima 11 Meg 64
Banta Fe 1111 Coll OM
West
13rigliesei Young 61 60
Vona at Oregon 16
Southern Calif 71 Germ Ek 63
San Penland° VMS, St lad
Lae *pies St 90
I
wa.poingtor, at is apt II
Wasinsegton S6 Stagfaid M
40101410.111E6
yet remain whew.
PARKS RESERVATIONS DESK BUSY- Reservations are now be' m; accepted
for overnight accommodations next summer at Kentucky's 12 vacatioe parks.
Personnel in the State Parks Department's Central Reservations-Information
Office in Frankfort I phone 502-223-2.326) are on duty from Sam. to 4:3
0 p.m.
Monday through Friday to give acrommodations information and he
lp make reit-
ervations. Lest, year, the Central Office processed more than 
25,000 telephone
calls and placed more than 9,1100 renervations. limervatitins are also being see
cepted at liedividiud parka.
75
-----,-
mclIWATIT ast) - mow sub
tolay paid tribute to Ainerice's first
arnbasesder to toe Menet Union. W1L
Dan G. IMINK, also died Wednesday
In Pada.
As embeimader he did a greet
deal so mg the groundwork for ne
monerinlon that paid 81 so well
1 Florian 151griel War II" the broad-
cast paid.
k Making
Come Back
That little o' rand mm Is amine
back to flatten petriers for me more
year.
Or05.7 Owen' is fat and 
Men
Nionest a few months age that
adWNW hoot squirrels armnd 
his
Sereless. N. a.. time than continue
as the Chicago White Sow' pinch-M-
eer deism..
ant Wm the old elasinehooter de
-
died that playing baseball bean
aipeliting for • living and signed
Thursday with Use White ing for
an estimated 625/300 The holder of
the omits league record of 137 pinch
hits during a career. Burgess made
31 hits in 67 appearance last season
for a 313 average.
Lase Up Pinar,
The White BOX also announced
the signing of pitchers Tommy John,
Greg Ballo and Bob Locker. 'Wield-
er Mart Staab* and outfielder Ken
Berry John. • key man In the White
Son hopes for pennant content Iota.
had a 14-11 record last season and
I. viewed as a potential 204tame 
sin-
Willie Dens. Jim Lefebvre and
Jolt Torborg signed with the L
os
Angeles Dodgers. leaving pitch
ers
Hob Miller and Claude Oateen a
nd
Infielders Was Parker and Dick Bohm
field as the only players who here
yet to reach contract agreemen
t.
-Davis was the Dodgers' leading re-
voker hitter Ian season MO 
a 244
swear and is behead to hew 
re-
wind Henn rale ifnwila 
ins poor
dedefag In die Wald annovt
Os Maitioneare Orkohe
PIM seme Ito.
C,arl Tastrwmaki and Rho Pei rri-
cell+ led the net of five OM= Red
cow signees. which also inehadad pit-
cher Garr 11Fedairsin. mooed base-
mmMike Andrews and catcher Run
Gibson. who were wins We Taranto
anion Leafs in the hanionational
Longue Mt season. 'Op Red Box
bars seven* unagned Maven on
rostertheir
OW Merritt. wham 1-11 wast-to
e
awl OW pet reflect - Ws nsietant-
7e =isio. $igned with theOwellt. who bad
masa sessiise. wine
seentiend as a starter this year
•in other hurbse Gahm Ichifiekler
1111111 Gedigno mimed with the It
LattaOardlnals ... the Cleveland In
diens innouneed the signing of Out
OIL a Mond Meow a ho hit 102
With Valencia in the Venesuelan
league this winter . Lime Oliver
semeed wine the Atlanta Braves
HAVE YOU PURCHASED YOUR 1967 FISSMO Warn
yrr? If not may we remuid you Hier it a esifyinitill WWI
do so By seam. your •lice.u.se LL 011 166. _ _460741_,,.
ready for the big mouneut, =KW how academy- t NOY
occur'
• • 0
Time to present a rose. Ws. Rubio Illikdas13 is Sae 
writer
of an mils* tatted "detail Tair whisk mesa la tin 
'Idiom
Da* Iambic We find Sae cats= Mast 
interesting. witty
and educational. It la WW1 writeen and bears a striking 
re-
semblance to our own "Eng find Illeard" the in UMW
and Tisurs Ttus is MOM Witeereiy, as a complauent te 
beiji
'Fannie
• • •
KOHOligity the egratish we &sited for? Here is som
e infor-
mation an thil=
wiw rmrss moss ROC111111111
IN, scvngis
High hopes are held for a spawning rock** plpfill101171/2
within the next three years in Lake Barkley Ow a giosk-
• ad-Seal a motions sm.
ditiosism prawn for first Leaman
Pill Whits, wba entered • torn ash-
Wes limilme in his runt ankle Mat-
hs gang, MU bat neargabor..
the New York Meta announced the
Mums 81)-year duttiatter Ken
aloglehlet WORM Haws °di
me
Mar
Lou CliaMia and Jerry Kenney
signed wIllildlelber-F041 goelsges
_ instragolAar yeegre vergi
wleseinetng 
moraTayier
✓esiled se asemewn
aseagar Johm
Fins
'n
Fcgthkrs
-
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Games Tonight
In Ivy League
Are Notable
FR/LD Doyen
UPI Sports %Ater
Ivy
NO doubt all fishermen have spent many hours 
porting, 
It's showdown night In tbe
eiegunne, painting and repairing their fishing gear 
so as to 
noeLnigne, theretotarignauchht-inuald,cobrile
igeevebasket-
be ready for the first opportunity to "hook that mons
ter" prestige involved.
021:1: 'crecareltWaFiso" lastprovituneMo.gThissom
eis ainiverzarablepi ssuarsiamithosansi nscesand- to
neameetationainuttlrin.i.tei-rdankcoedruellen:ince-,
day dreaming ital.-We have no quaint with 1114e of allege. Pune 
that could 
chrwh
 title
a
HUT. . have you forgotten another very implayss
at Item?, kir t'be Tigua" 
 Ca the 
 other 12.4
a Cornell victory probably 
ems
drop Princeton ecaliplehily out of the
top 10 in tin 43Plotajws aellagalatia. _
raunga,„
Both tuned up for the litendintwor --
tenon Friday. night with impressive
victories. ertoceton downing Ocean.
bia 56.41 and Cornell defesang Pea-
naylvania 7944. Princeton has a 104
record and Cornell • 9-1 mark in
Ivy League companion
!Lankly High Scorer
Pru.ceton outscored Columbia 9-2
within a span of 2.42 late in the sec. 't
clod half to raise its season record
to 30 wins and one loss. Joe Meow
scored eight of the nine key pointa t
to wind up with 14 points for the
mine although John Harriow's 16
points were high for the game for
Princeton.
cornai nutted from a es-point ge
fish, stacked in the fry =le 
ought f ego sou eree lag defic
it with eight minutes renealnlog
tatt hp ("aria, Bowes', 
aportur at posisrias, swag to slay alive in 
the try league race.
Peas led 39 .20 at hater:tine and 55-5t
Eta big laidatatat.
Omen *saes up the mania drift 'swam far lb&
Papa:twat of Fish and Itessappga acbg in a
 test at
tfta **WA area malt* ea AO* taak 111111101111 
adadttOP
Tathala pas the hist tame at was IMO to 11•060W, as es-
tablishes *at treat tin ascent stmidaa rd EXAM Iltaiddlo
fry a substanual number may have survived and will be o
f
reproductive age in tlaree more years. That they wil
l repro-
duce ui this WM Is probiematical, however
000_T- tosaisidaldling WWII= was Warted in 1967 and un-
Ul about two years ago way adult fish were stockettninc
e the
fry were not then available.
In the adult stocking process, 2,700 Rocellso were pa
ced
in three major -Herriagton, Cumberland and Kentu
cky.
, Numerous catches of these large fish have been made tru
e
these lakes, the largest of which Upped the scales at 34
 and
one-half pounds.
The hie groblem is the original stocking, a. Bowers see
s
It, was that by being able to obtain only • email number of
adults for so mush water the chances of good reproduc
tion
suffered. However, Bob Stevens, -fisheries biologists of
 the
Carolina Game and Rib agency, has develeend It tech-
.sioue by winch female FlockKell could be injeteie4-WITE 
cer-
tain type of hormone wisib would QOM Ur eggs to ripen
and he spawned within 31 hours after die lajeallisti. 
Through
Smoky Burgess Me AOf this technique fry Igi came av• ails* la brig uu
mbegs
086181 RockflIn liallehery Was d 4esilsMa l•ilawa t
at
tanks 01 the Cooper River in Soutin Carolina where the 
ml-
grating Rsickflati spawn under normal conditioo, 
and where
a ready supply of both males and females is avaltable Steven
s
Is able to produce rectfah fry by the millions at nes natchery.
Kentucky and Tennessee wildlife agencies, along with
TVA and the U S. Corps of Engineers, Last spring worke
d
With South Carolina to produce 3,000,000 Rock/Jab fry, with
an additional 300.000 from the fisheries agency of Virginia,
for the Barkley project.
The fishing future now looks much better for Rockfish
In Kentucky but only Woe will tell
Whenever a Rockfish is caught, information as to its
length, girth. Weight, where caught and a photo should be
sent to Charles Bowers, Department of Ftsh and Wildlife Re-
sources, Frankfort. Ky 40601
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRAMS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON Former Sen. Barry M Goldwater, criti-
cizing the Johnson administration for agreeing to holiday
truces in Vietnam:
"It does no good to deal with people who cheat."
WASHINGTON - Sen. KarlMundt, R -S.D., arguing that
ratification of the proposed U.S.-Soviet consular treaty
would open the way for similar pacts and Russian infiltra-
tion in Latin America:
"If the (Soviets) can sell us that bum deal they can sell it
to others."
HAWTHORNE, N.1. - Rudolph Marcolini. an employe at
the Morningstair-Paisley division of the Interuational Latex
Corp. describing a series of explosions which took the lives
of 11 workers:
"Everything blew-- the windows, doors everything just
caved in. I don't even remember how I got out"
CLEVELAND Michael Settino, one of 20 cancer patients
pleading with government officials to end their injunction
which has halted production of the new Rand cancer vaccine:
"I don't care if it was made in a pigpen. It put me back
on my feet." .
-
•
CALMS Fee "11"--PresideaUal candidate Gen. Analgesia
Somoza. a West Point graduate whom family has ruled
Nicaragua for three decades. campaigns for votes outside
a Managua polling place during the elevUon. (0abilipAcite)
✓ah to minutes to go but Cornell
then raced on for 12 straight paints.
Wik leadalle and Greg Morris scor-
ed 10 points each for Cornell white •
To Morilirup had 33 for Penn
UCLA. the country's firsoreoked
team. beat Oregon 34-25 in a slow-
down game which saw the Imam
leading by only 18-14 at the half.
UCLA held he ball far seven minutes
aod 66 monde at the start of the
second belt, giving -arisen solie -Cie If
Its own slalling Mellon and then
went on to win witlesest a real target.
Lew Meander. 7-1 ster of OCLA.
had 13 points and five 'Mounds.
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Calloway County Lakers
Trounce Lowes Second Time
A 11111.110N CUTTING ceremony will mark the fonmal_ opening of the MAN Starlent Vales at
Wahath College Sunday, Fehrdni 19, at 2:$ pm. The public la inviter te Mar the 
New heilding
▪ during ogee beam beers, ern aril 4 ism. find ay. The new Weaning. in •Aditiew letamting 1—
$1.44ent "thlk cent‘e, w't
l)  10179 vas through its faties Ise enenfarrisig educatfa*
Isimuset facades and art - sey. The itedeat Ile Yr eartalin entree lit gibed ergarbriW--
eiNdlent Images, Intl-stereo lisdestrig rema, table game Teem, cratt ream, bare bresseet hall, anent
bar and bookstore.
• Tigers Fall By
Way To Rebels
68-57 Friday
The Murray High Tigers led at the
first quarter and at the half but fell
Mahe wayside and lost to the South
Marshall Rebels 68-57. last night.
Jimmy Klapp pumped in 30 points
tit take game honors and lead the
Bons to victory. Ten of those points
Mine early in the third stanza when
be hit five straight baskets to take
the lead for South that they never
lost.
The 'ricers lost the game at the
free throw line as South Marshall
hit 18 of 21 and Murray hit 11 of
14.
The Reba also out rebounded the
Tigers 50-35.
Vk Dunn led Murray In scoring
with 25 points, Allan Beane was the
only other Tiger in double figures
with 10.
Murray  13 27 41-57
South Marshall  11 24 47 — 68
MURRAY (57)   Gish 3, Wilkins
4, Dunn 25, Lamb 6, Rayburn 9,
Beane 10
SOUTH MARSHALL (ee) — Rudd
8, Klapp 30, Vaughn 7, Wood 2,
Locke 17, Hill 4.
KOREANS KILLED
SEGUEr (UPI) — Eight South Ko-
rean civilians were killed and two
others wounded Thursday when they
entered a restricted area during an
artillery firing maneuver by Ameri-
can and Korean troops.
A. U. S. spokesmen said the dr-.
Wang either ignored or failed to no-
tice warnings posted at the perimeter
of the practice range. The Joint prac-
tice was being conducted by the U.
By GALE GARRISON
The Calloway County Lakers pick-
ed up another win, last night, by
defeating the Lowes Blue Devils for
the second time this year, 73-59.
Calloway took the first lead on a
Jumper by Ralph Sliger, but Donnie
Caldwell sent Lowes out in front on
a three point trip. Stan Key took the
lead back for Calloway with a two
pointer, and the Lakers kept the
lead until late in the first quarter,
when Larry Duncan hit a field goal
to cut the lead to two points 13-11
with 2-18 on the clock. Jerry Can-
trell added a free throw, and Larry
HUI sanks tiald.gosi.to push Lowers
out in fret:4..14-LT with 1:39 in the
quarter. —
David Cunningham hit a pair of
free throws to take a one point lead
for the Lakers. Duncan hit bob ends
of a one plus. Sliger hit a field goal.
and Caldwell hit a field goal to-end
the quarter with Lowes leading 18-17.
both ends of a one plus to
open the second quarter, and take
the lead for Calloway. Duncan took
the lead back on a lay up C7layton
Hargrove scored three points on a
S. 17th Artillery and the 631st 
Field
Artillery of Korea's 26th Army Di-
vision
11.011011 fit
I SOU) IF
lalff Abe
I field goal and a free throw to give
'Calloway a two point lead. Cantrell
tied the game by hitting both ends
of a one plus. Key dropped in a two
pointer.
Coach Roy Cothran called tone
out and when the Lakers came back
on the floor they went into a press,
and within a minute and 22 seconds
had built up an eight point lead.
Lowes got to within four points in
the third quarter, but the Lakers
took command in the final stanza
and led by no less than seven points.
and by as much as 16 points.
Game honors went to Larry Dun-
can_ with 2_5 points, he was the only
Lowes prkyer to score in double fig.
urea.
CaLloway had four boys in double
figures, led by Stan Key with 21
points Henry Armstrong had 18,
Ralph Shger had 14, and Clayton
Hargrove added 12 points
David Cunningham played in Ken
Millers' place and scored eight
points.
The Lakers travel to Paducah to-
night to take on Tilghman. and then
return home trclose out the season
with Heath.
Calloway  17 36 48—'13
Lowes   18 28 41 — 59
CALLOWAY (73) — Sliger 14, Cun-
ningham 8. Hargrove 12, Key 21,
Armstrong 18.
LOWES (59) — Rally 7, Caldwell
9, Hill 9. Gootley 2. Cantrell 5, An-
derson 2, Duncan 25.
•
Hospital Report
(Continued From Page One)
Murray; Mrs. Floy Herndon, Route
2. Murray; Dock Joseph Miller,
Route 2, Coney' Drive, Murray;
Mrs. Marjory Merrell, Route 3,
Murray.
Dianthus* February 16, INT
Mrs. Dana Gray Scarborough,
1108 Vine, Murray; Master James
Jeffery Murdock, Route 4, Mur-
ray; Miss Ilee Keys, 1330 Main
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Continued From Page One)
rating, anc stopped because '33
the snow.
Ken Harrell set out some light
good sized Loh Lally
front jar& • 
Street, Murray; Miss Erie Keys,
1320 Main Street, Murray; Timmy
E. Thornton, 211% South 15th _
Street, Murray; Lee Crowley, 17170
Olive, Benton; Mrs. Betsy Whisen-
hunt and baby boy, 1304 Wells •
Blvd., Murray; Weaver W. Dick-
erson, Route 1, Akno; Master Jer-
ry Dale Mayne' d, Route 5, Mur-
ray; Lindsay Roberts, Route 4,
Mortar: Johnnie B. Roach, Route
4, Murray; Mrs. Varune Grogan.
Route 3, Murrey; Mrs. Margaret
Morton, Route 1, Murray; Cletus
M. Guthrie, Route 'z,,Niurray; Rad-
ford Windsor, Route 1, Lynn
Grove; Mrs. Norma D. Darnell,
Route 1, Limo; Mrs. Evelyn Traz
via, Route 6, Murray; Mrs. Clem-
flue J. McGregor, 807 Pine, Ben-
ton; Benjamin F. Scherfflus, 313
North lath, Murra) Mrs. Phyllis
Lorene Mohler and baby girl,
Route 1;Benton; ()title Thomp-
soi Nserth 6tai street: Mtff-
Second eldest send via amen Viet-
namese paper money. He sent a
10 Mum Dung bill, a one Mot
Doug bill and a twenty Rai Mud
Dong
He also sent a 10 Gong piece a-
bout the size of a quarter, a
nielde sized five Doug piece with
walloped edges and a half dollar
sized 50 XU piece.
We do not have the remotest
Ides. haw much • Doug is.. Seems
for the sake of nonaistenny, they
&mad have something called •
Ding Dora
Forestry folks are gird to MO the
snow. This should redone the diet.
ger of fires in the wohillrode.
ray. „.
Visiting Hours: 2:30 p.m. to
4:00 p.m. and 7:30 pm to 8:31,
p.m. Visitors are urged to strictly
observe these visiting hours and
when they do visit to make then
stays brief. Patients must have
quiet in order to get well anc
doctors and nurses must have MU
time to administer proper treat-
ment in privacy
PAGE THOM
STILL MIS$ING — Mrs. Jo
Anne Williams, 32, whose
banker husband disappeared
coincident with disappear-
ance of $500,000 from the
bank last July. says in
Rialto. Calif., that she and
her four children are "bare-
ly getting by on $250 a
month state aid." Two of
the children are daughters
Rochelle. 5, and (right)
Kelly, 4. The FBI is looking
for the husband and father.
•
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FEBRUARY 80 to 25040/0 *'"
WeProudly Salute ..........r
Our Farm Youth.,
"Leaning to do . . . doing to learn . . .
earning to live . . . living to serve." With
Nib
this as their motto, the Future Farmers
of America work for progress and a
brighter tomorrow, through the development
of agricultural leadership, cooperation
and citizenship. To these young men of high
purpose and outstanding achievement, we
extend our hearty thanks and proud congratu
-
lations, during National FFA Week, February 
18-25.
meiaea
WEST KENTUCKY RURAL ELECTRIC
COOPERATIVE CORPORATION
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Mrs. Harlan Hodges
Guest Speaker For
Home Department
Mts. Harlan Hedges was the
hicet operator at the meeting 01
Oh Home Depart:mint of the Muir-
• Wcniab a Cith held Thursday.
irdideat alt ellta teas& .-
the afternoon.
In her most ellogettent rrsanner
Mrs. Hedges gene a review of the
bock "the Lowery Anibition- be
Mary Ellin Chase and pubinhed
by Doubleday. The book, best sel-
lic for gamiste. & atzen M
Itts Chemin on ha* and took
place NOW OM turn of this
ce.nzury aid is spathe* today
ebe spent many years as a teach-
er Welbeir. Came in New
Bezapiffdra. .
Mns. Illodnies bald her audience
aneelbeend *Oh her presentatien.
The aglarlasalt chairman Mae
Charles Omadeld. Prehded and
opened the seassena by rasa* a
Poem entitled hasseetutheigh. She
reported cn the Mann heeling
head in Mayfield and announced
that a annuar and luncheon will
be he Iderch 15 in the ballroom
et the Student Union Benxi:mg
During the those hour retresb-
meths were served so she thirty-
(we members by the hostesses.
Mesdames F B Crouch. 0. C
Wens, Max Han. T C. Doren.
Frank Hoicomb. and R D. Lang-
ston
• • •
Mrs. Ned Cole-Man .
Presents Program
At WSCS Meeting
Toe Woman's Society of Chrb-
taan Senice ot the Coles; Camp
Ground Methodist Cenareis met
Wednesday, February 16, at seven
Whoa* in the evening at the
diempon.
-----A-- molt hadaret -/MOMIS AMA
baniemi _it, iin. PIM Oolemes
en the ardent, 'WI
very
pre/noted by Mrs. Ned Coiensis
on the abject, Loc
New officers elected were Mrs.
Wainams. pniadenn Mrs.
Charlie Lasatter, vice-president.
Mrs Min Loam. secretary, Mrs
Maurice Crouse. treasurer. Other
members were elected to venous
other cancumeek
roabownig the meeting the hos-
tess. Mrs Marvin Eicoct, mined
refrains:tear.
Members present were Mrs.
Maursce Crouse, Mrs. Man Scott,
Mrs. Hamer Pratt WUnams, Mrs.
Denson Loma. Mrs. Ned Coa-
ttail. Mrs. finandiey Letzermah.
Mrs. J L. Lasenter, Mrs. Marne
Lassiter. and Mrs. Max Lovett.
Guess& were Mimes Gyulai
Crouse, Kenn Scots, and Kahl,
Black.
The March meeting will be held
with Mrs. Charlie 'abater and
Mrs J. L. Lassiter on Marna 11,
at seven pm
(Pr
• • •
Mrs. Ann Childers
Hostess For Club
Meet On Wednesday
Mrs Ann anklets was Mena
for the meeting of the Pottertown
Homemakers Club held Wednes-
day. Februery IS. at ten-th*ty
o'clock in the morning at de
Holiday Inn.
'Housekeeping Managernern° was
the subject a the lesion present-
ed in a very leformative end In-
teresting way by Mrs Clifton
Roberu ale teed charts 00 thous
boa one can plait their thee so
as to have Urns fir Silk haft
Sue Ad • Mocha to 
show
how ume oan werk la a better
adman age ,
Puente stressed in the lemon In-
clurtul mimes. goals, altitudes
standards. philosophy. family Par-
tacepsuon, and tenth work plan
Mrs Rowans Outland, presid-
ent, madded and Mn. Bessie Col-
son, cultural development char-
snan. gave the devotion.
The seceteary. Mrs Clifton Rob-
ern, read the minutes and gave
the treaaurer's report Names were
&wan for sunshine friends Cardls
were sent to five members who
were unable to attend.
Lunch sas served at
hour.
the
April Wedding Planned
Mee Phiery Louise Cowin
and .;PoWslb aerden Cowin, Atha Amthie, announce
angsammil allaihings Ihdr older amber.
Maw to Bath Raght, elder son et Mr and Mrs Newell
Veer hridist. Mk Street
The aride-deet ma a NMI grusiate a Murray High School and
is War • Mater WPM thaersaf sophomore who Is majoring M
MAW and mellathelike. Cosin 0 a menthe- of Deita Lambda
Alpha halialeitm graiemay. the Pikettes. the Dindent-laingty Oom-
mittea. ow OM Clenthin Club end is seerseery-tresaurer oe the
thathathe 1thithinseles
Mr Kai" was & imitate ot Murray High School in Hsts and
ls now a segthaeore majoring ha proaais and rraihrenatica at Murray
paste nelloieell, He to priemmeimenan or Pt lupe. Alpha social
eregernia. ellethetha sr as .1101111148outty Committee a member of
lits Calb BIM is repreentatare for hi., class
'Mr lam Osemlealean and the Ciao Amenably mantras at she
magigl thpm
01101111141 to for Pretty, April 31, at ate ticket in the
01•11111g 111 the Maillether et the First Methodist Church Al friends
.*.ii, 01 Melds are corettelly invited to attend the care-
WNW MI the seapiles ssur.s, in as mew ball a the church
Arra Dunn Circle
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Koska Jones
wards, Ihre Raymond Herning,
and Mrs. Olga Freeman A elate:
was Mrs. George Shoemaker
• • •
The Arts Maul 
Crete 
al the A eta Sigma Phi Has
Ireeesn's illeelelp et Christian der-
and giodho Meeting Monday At
chmi ""4"1"°' by" eg alla The Social HallKodra Jams .on tat Medi thee
Road for ihes Timmy ersoldng
Mrs Made kirthisia, ileAe
chairman. opened assting by
Imam the 13th chapter of 1
Corinthians followed with sent-
ence prayer by each member
Mrs. John McCullough ens the
leader for the program entitled
"Christian and Hindu- Purposes of
the program were to enter into
ewer:etre of deep encounter with
a Hindu. to seek to understand
how he spproectsehlife athyliliod;
to find ways ot imam Idea in
the mutual saint he Mar to
introduce a elite en Chet Men llre
minions rash* to the pascieng
sehmee. manmade, ' talliuret and
inallisalions of agels
group living.
The program ease himented by
Mrs. A. B. Thaler, Mrs. D N
White. and Mrs. K A. Newport
in the form of a diaciette.
Mrs. Mara Josses actesed
"Great Religion a the World"
Mrs. leoCalough dosed the pro-
gram by reading an Maim poem.
Refreshments of atrestherry pie
and coffee were served by Mrs.
Jones.
Other members present wen
noon Mrs J. E. Ontrion. Mrs Nine DiR
Mrs. Crete Cooper, ?he rielph Rd;
IIIilIiHhIIlIIHhiiltIfflIIIllIIIIIIlI
Hazel Cafe
* AIR CONDITIONED *
Now Serving Fresh Catfish
We
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS 
492 9785
WI
OMB
11••1•11
MVO
Owl
••••
WI
ises
WI
HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH US
Cater to Private Parties in Pfi
vate Dining Room =
The Gamma Gamma chapter et
Beta ithemilt Phi met in the social
hal en Me Drive at seven caret
in the evenings on Monday. Feb-
ruary 13 Mrs. Judy We was has-
ten toe the meeting.
Me president, Mrs. Susie Flood,
called the to order with
ail members. tuts the Muth
Mg ritual . Tin fel 111
was by the secretary, Mrs. Carol
Sims. erith 11 members present
The mnuites of the previous meet-
ing were read and approved.
Mrs. Rood ass in charge of one
program enUtied. "Wet le Your
Cotrrersation" Mrs S ono ma
Thornton was in chary. of an-
other program entitled. -Von, and
Vocabulary" Oroup discussions
were held on each tape
The treasury Fepriet was given
by Mrs Martha Alls. treasurer
and cow:lithe reports were given
by each committee .thairman.
Plans were made for the rush
party to be held on March for
the melees: Cominitten were ap-
pointed for the afferent activities
for the party
Dehnite plans were made to
rah* hinny ,for the Heart' Fund
at half-time st the Murray Stave--
Western game on Pebrnary 26
Everyone is urged to participate
in this &eve since the proceeds
*Ira the Helot 'Isund.
A' *sap training wee
old by the hoe mt. Mrs.
Jody Rh*, after *Mob refresh-
oaten; were :served by the hnoteas.
:''he meeting was adjourned with
He closing ritual.
The next regular meeting will
— oi.'held "at the soc
ial hall on Mills
Delve ea Peinerry 21, web Sono-
•••••••'
her-
•
SATURDAY --FEBRUARY 18, 1981
Social Calendar
Sate/nay. February IS
The Murray Squars-A-Naders
watt meet at the Ken lial Hotel at
eight p.m. Munroe Dollesger of
Benton, Mo., ea be the hailer. All
members and guests are urged to
attend.
• • •
The Progressive Homemakers
Club will have a rampage sale at
the Amesinua Legion Hall start-
ing at seven am.
• • •
Temple Hill Chapter No. 611
Order of the Eastern Star will
Loid Us regular meeting at the
Xemonic Hall at seven p.m.
. . .
-an -Mushy State University-
Faculty Couples Bridge Club hriU
meet at the.' Student Union bail-
room at 7:30 pm. IS you have
not been contacted call Mrs. Bach-
01 Lad 1M-2267.
• • •
Monday, reemary re
The Penny Hianemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs. Ale
yin (Tana at 11 am.
• • •
Women's association of First
Preabytenan Church meets in the
home of Mrs Choose &mane with
Mrs Joseph Pahunbo as sesame
'hates'.
• • •
The Cheat Booko Ditheiseon
group MR meet at the 1111112may-
()enemy County Ltheary at serail
pas. Dr. and Mrs Alfred Ware=
ea be leaders for the book. Ph-
• Apoiogy and Coto.
• • •
The Roberison dermal PTA wa
have a covered dish supper at
the Sett001 at 6:30 p.m. ate ex-
ectithe committee will meet at
6.30 pin. and be hOStelsee for the
sunhats
_• • •
Tuesday, Felesaary 11
The hart Doran Circle ofthe
' First Methodist Church VMS lea
meet in the senior youth roan
at two p.m with Mrs E • Riley
..n charge of the program.
. . .
Carle I of the FIrsi Methodia
Church W800will east ha the
social ball at two p.m. with Mrs.
O B. Geurin and Mrs. Banat
Dunn as hatathes. Mat Made
Farmer WS be program- leader.
meet at the Woodmen Hail at
7.30 p.m.
• • •
The Zeta Depiuttnent ar the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club home in 7:30 ph.
Hostesses will be Mesdames
Wayne Doran, Vernon Stubble-
field, Jr., Robert HMIs, Woodtin
Hutson, and Donaki Cranford.
• • •
Friday, February 24
A household shower for alre.
SIM Kekey and family who lost
their borne and contents by tire
will be monetized by Murray liter
Chepter No, 463 Order of the
Sastern Sr, ethstaars and hi-
enat Win allee-orew
take Mies to the Maack
between the hours of one le OM
• • •
Saturday, February le ---
The alpha Department cd 1011
Mamie ernmens Club will toga
at noel at the club home. Hein
toaleb are Mos Mary Lassiter,
Hiss Frances Brown, Mrs.
Johnston, Dr. Eula . arid
Mrs. Bun Crawford.
• • •
The drools cram Mete or the
nest Methodist Cana' WOOS
lea meat in the home of /Ma. Jim
Byrn at 7:30 p.m. with Mrs. nay
Lawrence as cchosrese Mn. Koh
Humane sir the the program
. and Mn. Don Hunter will have
use devotion.
• • •
Murray Aissembly No. le Order
▪ 1 the Ftambo or w f Cala the
meet at the Maaonic Hale at eleven
An inioation be heed.
• • •
The Town and Country Haase-
makers Club willbold its reenter-
ly scheduled meeting at the hams
a Mrs Dale Lemons at 7 30 p.m
• • •
The First Baptist Church Wo-
man's Missionary Society will
meet at the c.hurch at 9 30 am
Me. 0. C. Maritsa; will ahow
*ides 01her thavees to the Stole
Limb
• • •
The Musk Deportable' -et the
Murray Woman's Club will Met
at the adb house at 730 'pm
Sthaterrigier ea be Mesdames 
lip . Witoiseit. Millard Osman.
Jarboe Iona John PaA00. W. J.
Pinned, M Porter. and
(Kindel Reaves.
• • •
The Martins Chapel Methodist
March Woman', enerety or Cala-
tan Service will meet at the home
of ans. Hannon Meths" at seven
pm. Mrs Irene Lawrence will be
Inisteis and Me Cern West. sal
be the pregrath leader
WI
ifinnummunimmllumnainumminniums I ma Thoriattel as bootees.
AL. e.w.wwwwwwwwwa.witeun4 • 'NIP/.
oesiesseas
 +-spa
•
Wedmeday. February 22
The Eisi Grove Baptist church
Woman's illoniery Ihertety will
Leave a book sash taught by Mrs.
*erten Pailkeeson at the church
at ten am, A pork* lenchain
Will be served.
• • •
The laden day lemcheen will
be served at noon at the oath
vay Chinte Country Chei Hos-
tesses trill be Mesdames Del West.
crialienen, Jet* Blackwell, Mal
Beak, Cheeks Clark. James Clap-
ton. .Tantes 3. Diuguti. Freed 00-
them end Conrad Jones
• • •
Thursday. February 23
The Linendlie411 Practical Nurses
.Assocation will have • luncheon
at the Holiday Inn at 12 noon.
Mrs Nadine Turner, RN. will be
the guest speaker For reservations
cab 1113-5310 or 763-34111111.
• • •
The kireney School PTA 41-
relative board will meet at the
school at ten am
• • •
The Maguire Club will have a
inrshenn at the Item an's club
• • •
Woodmen Circle (hove 126 tali
• • •
Mary Keys Russell
Speaks At Murray
High Fl-IA Meeting
'flue ,Murry HMI School chap-
ter of the Future" linhattlakers of
America held its regular smistang
▪ ilhe study hall of the school
on Tuesday, February 14. at ea
oniook in the evening with the
president. Miss Busan Townson
leading the opening must
Mtn Sharon Noraworthy gave
Sheath
the devmbeiirogremOtIOn. waranAliditzinaupy mum
abaitiman. who introduced the
• raist, Mies Mary Kase
en PHA scholarship win-
ner. Ilhe diseessed 'that the .-
• bed want to her. gale Of
the hissaryreenirementsof me, aztioidirahfactavaboupro_t
grain in Kentucky
During the business meeting the
ampler voted to oontrtbute =5 00
°iviisigraea heimagg."11.1111._ dammed.  pi and
oousere
agreed by auctuasissigg lads.
Mae Lan Lew Ms.
VIIwere Mrs. Reed Hale, VONLE
ther, Mrs Cara Griffin, and
Ramie.
• • •
Mrs. John Stamps
Program Leader At
Elm Grove 13..11S
Mrs John Stamps was the lead-
er of the program, "Monte ten-
sions Walt In Baptist Centers'',
presented at the circle ineetilighe
the Woman's helmonary Moiety
of the Elm Grove Baptist Murat
held Wednesday. February 15, at
seven holoolt in the evening at
die church.
the can to prayer from Peahen
1:141 was by Mrs. • A Partner.
Also taking part in the pro-
gram were Mrs thiphrey Cahoon
and Mrs Lena Brumley. Mrs.
Stamps led the dosing prayer.
Announcement was made of the
book study to be conducted by
efre. Walton Paterson at the
church on Wednesday, February
22, at ten o'clock in the morning
A potbupt lunch will be served and
Ml members are urged to attend
and visitors are welcome
Others present on Wednesday
evening were Mealames Harry
Shekedl, Allred Keel. Walton ash-
erson. Charles Dinneen, Zed Lee,
Allred Williams, Mason Thomas,
and T. G. &when. Two visitors
present Tare Mrs. Lee Cate/well
said Mrs. Dick Futrell.
• • •
What's New
r nited Press Internetiessi
Hair coloring becomes increase
May easy at home One new pro-
dect lightens, conditions and
Means the hair in as little as 10
minutes time, reports the manu-
facturer. It's a mad action pro-
duct applied like a shampoo, arid
comes packaged with developer,
hair col hi tion rig shampoo. and
plastic gloves A chart on the
✓antage ~Mae the user to guess
the odor of her hair before and
after.
• • •
For quick' ciesnups. one manu-
facturer has produced • ea roe t
sweeper with individtal opening
duietpans that can be emptied into
a small wastebeeket. It has a low-
skim design for easy /leaning
under furniture and has a heavy
duty bumper to protect fahlittwe.
• • •
A hew line Of ilfa-adhellet
vinyls in nylon-flocked dieneheional
desis1p Is eveitehie fet dyed 
ings. It ineornennes riP-111.
special ingredient that helps pre-
vent growth of mildew, bacteria,
and germs.
••••••••••••••••...-
Judith Jackson Is
Presiding Officer
For Eastern Star
Murray Bear Cheater No. MI
Order of the Ilesteas Star held he
regular esseting et the Masonic
Hal on theaday, Massey 14, at
seven-thirty otiock in the even-
ing.
Mrs Judith Jackson, worthy
matron, presided and was sathated
by Charles Jackson, worthy pat-
ron.
The meeting was opened with
prayer by Ira Kee*, eisitsain
The fag was presented by the
narthalL Mrs. Ames Kuhn and
alleluia:Ice given. ark Nei Rob-
bins, secretary, read the minutes
and the tisual Kansas Seas hin-
t/ate& - •
Past Matra* ha Peg patrons
weft Introduced Meng with Mrs
June Cider grand reehesehteitive
to Cledinfil.
Witham Moffett, associate pat-
ron, breathed the chapter with a
beautiful jeweled crown and
ter in Memory hh late tre,
Mrs. Alyce Moffett. Mrs hat son
received the gift with thanks end
placed It sit the *Woe of Esther
The chapter voted to sponsor •
household shower for Mra. Sent
Kelley and her family whose home
and contents were rerentfy de-
stroyed by fill. Member& and hi-
ends who WWI to the gilts nay
take them to the lAasohac Hall
nehmen the hours of the to five
o'clock on the afternoon of Psi-
day, February 24
Other ohicera serving Tuesday
teeming were Mrs Janice Nesbitt'
lateen Matfett, las. Ala e Mc-
Mrs Twile, Colman. he
NAM, Mrs. Anna Kuhn, Mrs.
Neil Robtnns, Mrs Beira Deli, Mrs.
Robbie Wilson, Mrs. Opal toner-
me, Mrs. Janet Roe, Mrs Ginnie
°rutin, Mrs Euidene Robinson,
Mrs Irene Mitchusion. Mrs. Ohne
Portia, and John Roe.
And, the chapter was clamed I
RCM -Drew was heid with la-
fresismenta being served by Mrs,
lrehe beitchuson and Mrs. John-
nie Ciallowier to Wa approadinetel1
thirty-Ste metehers prihent.
The next meeting wia be held
Tuesday, March 14, at 7.30 pin
at the Masonic Hail..• • •
Mrs. Max Farley Is
Hostess For Meet
Of Suburban Club
'Thessing Prepared ideas- was
laserniting lesson presented
a MIlbng ot the Suburban
111111thablalltel tt held on Mn-
, Idebruary 13 at the home
of Mrs Max Fahey, 316 Wood-
lawn Avenue
The lesson leaders, Mrs 0. J.
Jennings and Mrs. Leneh Rogers,
gave ten Ups for auccesetul trees-
trig They were select top qusata
food: meed is essential; keep
fresh meat and produce &Med:
dont overcoat, cod Ili foods
Old* r: limb& or wry) careful-
ly: label packages for quick iden-
tification, we frozen food re-
gulariy, keep frown until used,
do not refreme
Mrs. Holmes Dunn gave the de-
votion reading from Proverbs 14:-
54. Mrs. Joe alibritten read the
landmass notes.
Ths president, Mrs Max Farley
presided. Mem members &nava-
id Use roil eel with suggations
on '-How To homben Immoral Be-
hator". Two visitors were Mrs
Harry Garland Ind Min Tommy
Oarsman with the latter becom-
ing a new member.
Conimittee reporta were given
by ail club chsuman attending
the pre-program caning in Jan-
uary A work day for making tote
bags Wel set for Thuile's,. Fete
nary a, at the home of Mn.
Fariey.
The • recreation was led by Mrs.
James Mowery with Mrs Rogers
having • perfect score Other
members present were Mrs. Leon
Adam& Mrs James Placard, Whk
Gene Cole, Mrs. Robert Hendon,
and Mrs. Harry Ruasell.
Refreshments were served bp
Mrs. Parley and Mrs. -Yearnings
who aged frown prepared foods
to go along with the lemon.
The Meech 13th Meeting at
seven p.m. wilthbe held at the
home of Mrs Hendon, 909 Wald-
rop Drive,
'Filthy' Language
Can Lead to Trouble
By Abigail Van Buren
Dina—Abt -*las looting for grim hostilities. lusecerilks, Ina
a pen in dthighter's purse, I round resolved 
conflicts, Is be nth "MVP'
some notes the and another girl had It is the 
role of the psycblalaill
exchanged in clew. Abby, the lath
guage was unbelievable!
I don't know where the learned
mob fikby wade; dile never talked
that way around the house. She is
only 15. I wonder if she uses that
kind Of language with boys? If the
does, they surely can't respect her.
What if a nether got a hold of them?
I can't understand it. I've tried
to raise her right We go to church
and say grace at meals so it cant
be • lack of moral or religious train-
ing. I Usought she was a Mee girl
Right now I feel so lost eh dis-
appointed. I am sick Made. What
should I do?
HER MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: Deal de any-
thing. An children, me sesteer hew
earehily reared they areg eventually
are exposed to "hake imessea
T. is smelt wards makes this fed
"satialsithalesa" Lama ep sod •
lids waked and daring. but ita sally
a phase which they pass Uwe eillok
lisiieve It or not, your daughter
can still be A -Moe- girl. Year
`sheek" and disappointment ere
orkdonilsolabie. Meliese bat seem.
-hew yes Imervhreall lamasg int rma
lag such language to year yireth
rs. sena AIM as 10 ie.
wawa nesting year
somemat eissaily that
beng• fad Jealtied Is making bele-
east asheasse to girls wise me
"dirty" tanesage.
• •
Parker Horne Scene
Of Citcle Meeting
Mrs. asomas Porter opened her
home on Sunny Lane for the
meeting of the Alice Waters Cir-
cle <if the Wonsan'. Society ot
Ohrisuan Service of the First
Methodist Church held on Tues-
day. February 14, at nine-thirty
o'clock in the morning.
"Chnpuleive Conformity I n
Christian Values" was the sub-
Ject a the prowl= presented by
Mrs. * P. Hanson *Ay& sae led
by airs Littyd Ramer.
Mrs Don Relation, Crete chair-
man, preddett Annoltheensent *SS
made ot the district meeting at
Martin, Tenn.. on February a
s.nd of the "Venture in Faith"
Bible stuery earn Wecineeney even-
ing at; the church in preparation
for the revival March I-1). •
• • •
DEAR ABBY: What does • "gen.
Unman farmer ' raise?
KNOWS ONE
Would yea be-
men's Witt
"4 arts, 2
hews:beta
DEAR KNOWS:
neve his hat!
• • •
DRAB ABBY My husbandaidto
ther aell his wits gist a bread now
mine piano. so my hueband and I
went over to we It I took piano koa
sons myself when I was a girl, and
I know how to play fairly well, so
I said to my brother-in-law, "Is It
0. K. If I hay • few tunes an It';'
He replied, -Ail right Just make
sure your lends are clean"
Abby, I am no kid. I happen to be
46 ye** da I was never so haulted
In an thy life What would YOUR
reply have been?
INSULTED
DEAR INSELTED: I'd have mad.
"Deal worry, 111 may play ea the
Mush keys.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO F. IR. T. IN
WATERLOO: Psychiatry is NOT an
atheistic etheept. The greatest test.
noel en Yuan behavior ever writ.
laid to he. Ship in vases the prin-
ciple if psychoanalyse was set forth.
"And ye shall know the trot and
the truth due nein yea free." (New
Testament, John 321
Not until one lumen 'the truth"
alma Massa, esamialle with an the
to remove the camouflage, salt
ception, and rationalindiene
to bring the um oruiclou, conflicts
Into the canalise mind where rea-
son can deal with them Once retsina
Is gained, the-cam begins, beanies
the truth doss makhathe free.
•••
Troubled? Write to Abby, Boa
69700, ion Angeles, Coe NOW Par
personal reply, Whom a Illeahlibi
deo „addressed enveloget
• • •
For Abby's booklet, "How to Have
a Lovely Wedding." mead Si to Abby.
Box WM, Los Amens, Oil., MOS
• • •
Woman Purls
.4 Long Yarn
NEV.' YORK wo - A Gamma
housewife retains her title so VP
knitting thermion II es maw-
knitting one, purling liwo thronpli
4273 ounces (henna 311 pound*
a wool in 1966
The Wool Bureau gives the WO&
to Mrs Maria Landers, of West-
phalia. Runner up, so far as the.
bureau can determine. is the Brit-
ish ehesupon, MX7w. Gwen Mate
*bowman, of Pontefract, Yorkshire.
Mrs. Metthewman hinted her
way through 2,000 ounces !almost
127 powasi of wool. Both In-
cremes their output in VS In
Mel, tbc scores were. Mrs. Land-
ers, 4.2111 ounces, Ian. Mania*
man, 1.s0s ounces,
'lbs bureau' said that La .1505
blin. Lancers knitted 177
including 123 sweaterk 7 women%
and 15 oradren's ponchos, 1.2 Win
Li saltine's dreillell.
wenish's coats and 11
• • •
Looking for food bergsans? In-
clude tuna in mama. One eh
or ?-ounce can a tuna Conteatill
enough top quality protein for 3
full portions when served sinus;
mixed with extenders such as
macaroni, rice, potatoes, mai,
s (getables and theme, one can
of tuna will /WM heir to AZ
permits
• • •
I In lea, atomise Edison became
the first man to patent an elece•
nc typewriter.
• • •
Fashionettes
United Press laternatimei
color achemes for the teennigli
drea are filled with red. IAMB
and blue. Look for sutra aild
stripes in patterns, for braes Wee
tons and epaulets, for copies di
military styles. riven shoes march
to the military In combinations of
red, white and blue.
HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
'OW Brea Pressription snd Inundry Moods
WIC WILL II OLOIMED from
Mile Low to 1S 0.144. tor Merle Mow
WEST MURRAY
CHURCH OF CHRIST
S. 18th and Holiday
Invites You To A
Singing
Sunday, February 19 - 2:30 p.m.
Mecum°.
Monday through Saturday
February 20-25 - 7:00 p.m.
h..  -.•La..4.4:r ahhoh---hosehone--,—h
• , •
• •
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• t.a.L1.• /-4EN I • 5VVAP • IRF • RI./Y • SELL • RFNT • SWAP • HIRE • BUY • SELL. RE
NT • SWAP. HIRE -
LOW COST
FOR SALE
Y SAL is now a Merry 66/
used Blue Lustre rug and um
*terry cleaner. Beat eleslele shim-
tl Starke Hardware. P-11-C
ALL STATS Motorcycle, 210
0., in ensiles* onainUon. See Bob
Mania or call 753-3167. F-111-NO
SUPERIOR 90 Honda. Excel-
Condition. Call 753-6171 after
o'clock. F-21-0
Excellent pondition, $250.00. Phone
753-4465. 
 , who represent the most poplin* En-
six
F-1S-P Services Offered 1 cyclopedia in North America. The
1967 CHEVROLET four-door,
 ! world book encyclopedia. Calloway
TREE Toppisio, trimming nee. and surrounding counties are in
cylinder, straight shift, $175. Phone and shrubs. Cutting down dangerous need of full or part time represen-
trees. Any type work, Call 436-51199. tation. If you have the beat of ref-
or see Jim Pridemore, Route 6. , erences and between the ages of 25
pae.p 1 and 50, write fully to Mrs. Jatnes
Knight, 2930 Lone Oak Rd., Paduach.
FOR RENT 
1 Ky. for full details without obliga-
F-21-C
NICE ROOMS for college boys. one NOTICE
deluxe bath 
mama,
 large living ER_ block from campua. Phone 753-2565;
CIASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
'.1"." • • 't •
753-6635 after four p. m. P-111-C
QUALITY :37.es.eT hotne, located in
Perkview Manor Subdivision, Oil-
bertaville. ti mile south of Ky. Dam
State Park. Stone construction, all
electric, on beautifully landscaped
241 acre lot Large living room with
stone fireplace. three bedrooms, 2
' .7- • SWAP • RUY - •F • ' •
nor.
NE 3-T D-T CAT, one -17 A DM Mien Marty unusual features. Shown 7,(.4-576
4: _ I Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. he=
ede or MUM
t. one D-8 14-A Cat, two K b. by aPPentinetl1 Phone Glibertsville• Tuji siejeAsey. eau, two, bedujew ers Phone 362.13174S Lynnville, Ky.
leering Ma Phone 247-4433
Meyfisid, Ky. after p. m. 
 ailartasents; . carpeted. individual I 
- march 4111r. and Mrs Randall Griggs and Guests 
of the ilies loom last
HAZEL
News
Mrs. Lassiter Hill and Mrs. Leona
Curd robustly. Mrs. Curd will be
Mrs. Joe H. Curd this
P-140
POTS before year oras - on your
ew carpet - mem Nola with
lcue Lustre. Rent eleMiris sham-
01. Mee= PAW -11111"'
P-11-C
1960 DODGE. 4-door, automatic
transmission, power steering and
brakes. Phone Belford Orr 492-8497.
1962 MONZA 900, automatic. rad*
heater, excellent condition. Piton*
753-4519. P-16-P
THREE PIECE bedroom set with
box serums. mantra's, twin beds with
box springs, mattresa, all good con-
dition. Phone T...34015 before 12 noon
or after p. P-18-0
1966 GILERA Motorcycle. 106 C. 
C.,
90 -MONZA Snyder, fully stluiPPed. 4014 and air-cOnci-4101311111.
 Furnished WILL BUY OLD HENS Monday,
00.00 I set Incyclapedia Intern- I or unfurnished. 105 no.,letn Bt., relseoruary 20. from 7:00 a. m. to 13:00
tional. $100.00 '60 Dodge. $400.00. Call 753-7614. 117"214.; noon, Murray Hatchery. Pnllt-C
753-11f49. P-20 -C SPACES FOR TRAILER. in Shad
At Th. Mavis Oaks Trailer Park, Coldwate
r Road
near Universit
y Jack Nur5wurtAY
, Repair Service. 312 Irvin. Phone 7114-
Phone 753-520e. F-18"P 6590, if no answer call 753-73117.
CAPRI THEATRE Box Office opess  
daily at 1.00 p m.. Stereo Music Con- ' . BEDROOM
 unfunualed apart.
cart from I 00 p m to 1 15 p: m., raent. Zieonic heat and tinily out-
continue ,s Showum from 1 15 daily let. 1601 °Wage Perna Road. Phone Faxon 4-H Club
Meets On Monday
enen•MIWWWWWwWWWW
F-21-P ly meeting on Monday, February 13.
iReestia Lovett called the meeting to
order and Sandra Duncan read the
Business Opportuniitos
He learned the worst way 
IrCrggeclalnliCs0 IS in 
-
StraiZig43.1r
A new novel by JACK LEWIS
gf1066 by
-A--
vc..-ELECTROLUX. _SALBS &
Y IF YOUR PLUMBING Is in need of
FEMALE HELP WANTED
7e3-2377.
TWO-BEDROOM =furnished a-
partment. Air-conditioned, garbage
disposal, dishwasher, built-in stove. Reporter
WANTED Baby Sitter and house 
By DONALD SCOTT,
ing
March 1, Phone 753-6436. The Paean 4-H Club had its month-
keeper. Call 753-1431. P-18-C
WANTED TO Rol ; Bibi-
ALUMINUM FISHING BOAT want-
 OPPORTUNITY UNLIMITED: join ;- 
Mary Beth Hays led the Amert-
ed. Phone 7534030 Mtn S D. m. TnIC
 the ever-growing number of 
people can pledge and Ricky Stewart led
 _ _ _ _ 
; the 4-H pledge
I The speech contest was held with
i Mr Burnet as the judge The win-
t iler in the girls' Junior division was
Theresa &ninth. Donald Scott and
Bobby Scott tied for the wuaners
of the Junior boys division
Miss Mary Alice Crawford was the
liginlor girls- division.
There were no entries in the senior
boys ivision.
Glen Sims announced dates of
meetings to be held Leaders attend-
, ling me* Mr. Sims and Mrs. Iris
CHAPTER 16 i times I
 smelled native liquor
QEVERAL tunas in the eve- 
on his orcieb the foll
owing I
nigag 1 bad seen Drake Mar
. morning, but usually 
he turned f
tin saddle two horsen, ridin
g one * in early and tay wi
th Ina face.
away, while he left Use oth
er Lo Ute wall seeming t
o Ignore
tied in the corral. Once, 1 
was the good-natured nobl
e Orem
standing in the doorway of the 
the other riders.
.Inetkhouse. when Malta Holhan 
"Whensx mat tab that hal3fr
dipped through the darkne
es te Tsai. the Chinese co
eit wonted
lower the bars and ride t
he to know one morning a
s I. came
second animal out into the 
night up from the corral for 
a cup of
in the same direction taken 
by coffee. "All tinee so:MMUS 
try to
Martin. 
be friendly, an' be no speak."
I wondered this was 
the don't know." I had 
to ad-
type of thing that Mark 
Hole out. lie's got trou
bles of his
man expected me to report 
to own. I reckon
him, and made • point of igno
r- "Better tie forget t
he girt-
mg it. Where Drake Martin 
rode Tam advised. Mista
h Hoilman
ater working hours was no fire the last 
man take her for
concern of mine. and Melia Wee 
ride at night Jus' one 
time an
Holhxuan dauglite r. If 
be pee!" He made slash
ing gee-
COulda't award ton. it was po 
tors with his hand. "The 
one-
affair of mule. She didn't 
come time feller no have 
job."
under the same heading as 
• • •
nines and cattle, and they we
re THE missionaries had
 brought
what I hasi been hired to handle. 
I Christmas to Hawaii. an
d
Having spent some time alone wh
ile most of the Islanders s
till
with Holtman in his office. Us- 
appeared to be a little dubio
us
tening to tales of the past a
nd se to Just wtiat is meant..
 Mark
plaits tar the future, throu
gh Rottman annottnced there 
would
which was woven Ma story of be
 the annual three-day bias.
the years since he had left 
"That's a day to get ready. a
Texas. it wasn't hard to unde
r- day for the brawl, and • d
ay to
stand his feeling 
recover." he explaired to m
e
Often he would sit for minutes with 
a grin. -Besides, this kind
at a time. even durIng • Inms- 
of wraps up all of my Chris
t-
nem discussion. Looking up at Mai 
gifts to the hands and
the painting of his long-de
ad Moir families In one package
."
wife, and whenever Malls cam
e Meantime. Mark had grilered
unto the room, he would mansie on
e of the minds to bring 
down
ver her close to the painting eh from 
the hills a long' needled
that the likeness of the mo
ther evergreen. which turned o
ut to
and daughter eauld 
Coin- Ise a variety of fir, and thi
s was
pared. set 
up in his office Malta di
d
When Mark Hollmao lost 
his
Hawaiian wife, he had lost 
the
only thing that had really m
eant
anything to him in his life. 
Back
in Texas, his property. his 
sell-
respect bad meant Do little
 that
he walked out on t
hem when
trouble threatened to erupt
.
Later, when his wife died, be
•
the decorating, hanging it
 with
tinsel, with glass balls w
hich
had been brought in years b
e-
fore from San Francisco,
 and
with a white angel on t
op.
The day before Christm
as,
Mark summoned me to the f
if-
ties, and he and Malin present
ed
me with a new shirt, w-hich
 also
may have blamed h
imself for had been ordered from 
the
that in some unfathomab
le way, mainland
teeling that he wan unab
le to That night in the bunkhou
se,
aid her. 
1 noticed that Drake Martin
 also
As Malta matured, Mark 
oh- had a new shirt similar to the
viously transferred to her t
he ones rnesented to Himmler a
nd
protectson he had been u
nable myself. but I doubted that 
Mark
to give his wife As • 
result, Holtman knew about it. It al
so
the parental cloak wa
s about explained the new woven hor
se-
her so tightly that she 
could
smother beneath it without Hol
t-
man realizing what
 was hap-
pening. There was little dou
bt
that Hollman's attempts 
to
overcome his own feelings of
guilt by making up for pa
id
failings were affecting the girl.
Sooner or later, it would also
affect Drake Martin. I couldn't
help wondering what would ha
p-
pen then. Still. it was none of
my damned business!
Then the nocturnal rides of
Martin and the girl stopped
abruptly. Sometimes. when the
moon was up, the young man
would saddle a horse and ride
off from the ranch, returning
late, after the lights were out In
beir bridle that 1 had seen h
ang.
ing from the nom of Ma
lia's
saddle that afternoon.
Hollman had been fretting
that it would rain and spoil t
he
WOGS. but Christmas Day da
wned
clear ad bright with just 
a
touch of frost in the air at 
the
met altitude. Long before 
noon
It had warmed up, and 
the
families of the married e
m-
ployees were drifting in trona
the far corners of the ranch 
as
U.ey had for the earlier 
hekiless.
A wagon had been sent down
to Hilo the previous day
 for
extra provisions, and the
 women
Set about in a palm grove
 In a
hollow behind the corral pr
e-
paring the food, while some 
of
the bunkhouse, and several 
the men begat. scooping out
 u
From the Douhleday • Co novel Copyrigh
t' • 19115 by lack L.owis. 
Dist,
huge hole In the ground and
leiating large rocks in !several
ires suseounding it. Other
s
slatiedeared and cleaned the
several hogs which bad be
en
fattening since saideemasasa
1 walebed es the begs were
lowered late the bola snratullY
wratipei. is • bencris Neve
s,
layers of lot stones dis
tnbuted
for even beat, then cove
red over
erltii dirt. abort. chunky 
Island
bananas..also cloaked in le
aves,
were pueln the bole to be 
baked
by the bested rocks.
There was a deem girls. and
the 'air was akin with laughter
as jugs of the beady 
brewed
oesokk.u, made the rou
nds
among the men.
Drz.lo• Martin drank along
will the r •st, grinning at som
e
of the nthes that were 
made.
but saying little
Occasionally he would gla
n,,,•
toward where Malta Won work-
ing with the other 
pre-
paring food, then quIlW 
look
In another direction. LIpplt
e the
rah:Ingt of ClIrgegalSO 
gifts.
thing hledhel'onel"ligniggillisi alsibet
Te7i
the .psur.
dalla was dressed ln 
tight-
fitting sarong that ended 
Just
Wove Mr Sta e e • alter 
being
wrapped *Only across! h
et
breasts sod about the w
aist.
Some trid the other. yo
unger
Wive* and the daughters o
f the
bands wore manlar 
garments,
but the older wasnen wore t
he
sack-shaped Mother Hubbrirds
The kaiser pig, as it was
railed, wee unearthed I • t e in
the afternoon and was serv
ed
on large sectiona of palm a
nd
banana leaf, along with the
roast bananas, a kind of stead
called loins loon. which 1 lat
er
found was raw salmon chopped
tine and mixed with sail T
here
were rice balls, delicately pre-
pared seaweed, bits of bak
ed
and fried octopus and squid, and
other things I failed to recog-
nize.
The men, Seined now by the
women, continued to drink the
native liquor, and some were
showing the effects as some of
the younger girls began 
to
dance in the center of the paun
grove, their bodies moving
lithely in the orange rays cat the,
fast-falling sun.
Music was furnished by •
group of older women. moat of
them boasting wrinkled faces
and long, gray hair that hung
to their waists. but their ey
es
Were NUM with the thelh11441911
of their years as this pageant'
of Old Hansa got under way.
-
An 411 amen: 71 lifted the
ens er off the box that had
been nittileit to roe. Inside was
Inset of soft white cotton.
and bedded In Use exact een-
tux ea. • single . 
. ."
The story matialess here 
to-
merresir,
ributer. by King Features Synill
catw
GOOD SHAPE
WASHINGTON 'UPI) - Psest
dent Johnson was given a routine
heart examination by his doctor
Thursday and wee reported "dotal
Just fine'
Dr. E. Willis Hurst at Atlanta the
President's heart specialise was M
Washington and took the OCCIIISIOtl
to exanene Johnson at the White
"He's doing just fine." Hurst said
The President suffered • major
heart attack in 1956. last fall he was
hospitalized for throat and abdonin
nal surgery.
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Earl Crutcher. ,
Henry Morris of Pails, Tenn.. Via-
itad Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hemp Curd
last week.
Me. and Mrs. Jim Allbritten were
first Sunday dinner guests of Miss
MaYme MOXIdin Of Paris, Ten
n.
Mrs. PPR, Carroll and children of
Paducah were Friday night end Eat-
erday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jun
Allbritten, 14144 Mayen Morgan was
a Saturday guests. and Mr. and
Mrs Jimmy Allbnttec and children
were Tuesday night supper guesta.
Mr and Mrs. Gene White of Pe.
dumb were Sunday night and Mon-
By MSS. GEORGE LINVILLE day guests of Mrs
. Katy Miller. Mr.
February IS, 11147 and Mrs. Hugh Mine
r and Mrs.
We have had souse beautiful wee- Hardeman Miller were Monday
 Ma-
ther, aorne c-old and mane very warm ner guests.
for Pebniary. Having suih wtndy Allieb D. Bill and Robyn. Mrs
weather now and supposed to turn Eva Curd, DAr• Br
as Linville, and
cold tonight, Wledneeday. I ani Mrs. KW miller c
alled on Mr. 'Id
thankful the snow paned by.
_ 171e *It are about the Name a-
round here. Mrs. .Lassiter Hill hal
a terrible cold. seedr.
Mike Carr of Brionsburg were first
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Oren Simmons and Mrs Ber-
tha Simmons Mrs Hilton Williams,
Nancy and Chuck, were Saturday
afternoon callers. Chester Simmons
of Memphis was a recent guest and
Miss Norma Simmons was a Wed-
nesday dinner guest Mike Carr spent
last weekend with the Simmons
Brother Johnny Dale preached
good sermons first Sunday s%was
dinner guest of Mrs. Sally
land. Bro. Dale Buckley also preach-
ed good sermons second Sunday and
was dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Corn Mathis and sons.
Bro. Dann/ Lamb preached at
Taylors Chapel ricer Dover. Tenn.,
first Sunday. He, along with Mr and
Mrs Odd! Lamb, Mrs Ronny Pea.
Mr. and Mrs. Darn Math* David
writinginclude Kelvin Grogan, Cal-
lie Stubblefield, Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Falwell and Grundy, Mr and Mrs.
Buford Barton and Bobby. Miss
Kaye Linville. Bro. Dale, Kim Puck-
att. Danny Lamb Darrel Mathis.
Bobby C. Stubblefleki, Mrs. Bertha
- Simmons. Mr and Mrs. Oren Sim.
moats. Conrad Taylor, Taylor Buch-
anan, Mr. and Mrs. Lassiter Hill,
Jessie /nom. Wilford-- Hart, Almous
Steele Raymond Tidwell, Dr. Whey
ne, Oren ChrisMan, Mr and Mrs.
Marl Nix Wilson and grandchildren.
Carla Allbritten, Darien Wilson. Mr.
and Mrs. John Salmon and Tracy,
Diana, and David, Oarrol, and Bro.
Buckley, Mrs. Con Clerk. Miss Nan-
cy Williams. and Mrs. Gum Mathis
Mrs. Buford Barton spent Wed-
nesday with the Linville*. Mrs Ba
rt-
on and Mrs Luiville went to Mur-
ray a little while Wednesday mor
n. 
Barrow, and Kenney ihetts were Ing.
C--
7
ct
EASS.iai-490 -toat Al
COMM r.4105001 
SCOW ?TAKE
IT DACE_
TI
WHAT DOES FRITZ
SAY IN HIS LETTER
ARTITS1
f 77.4c)4 W 77
Mrs
IT'S QUILT AS A
Gil*/ EYA
THERE. CAN'T BE
ANNOON F IN
THERE DANCING!!
'
s.
fr
I WONIDER WHAT
APPEASEMENT
  MEANS
THAT HE IS LEARNING MUCH
IN THE AMERICAN viLLAGe
WHERE HE ATTENDS A
PROVINCIAL SCHOOL
1-ui?re mauve
6-Wide
11 -Fruit
12-Noste
14-Near
15 Small irave•
17 Artificial
language
18 Pronoun'
20 Soled
21 inlet
22 larnot•ys
24 Organ of tight
25 14,p
26 One who
•rr•ngts cloth
28 restruch
30 Merit nirkname
31 Anglo Saxon
money
32-elersteil pars
39.1ssixt
Possahalha
monoun
39 'ant sheep
41 5,orch
42 Flo.nan Won=
43 Tranqunity
45 MUSK. ••
sordten
46 hataseal League
(abb. )
47 Tell
49 Plural ending
60 Cylindrical
52 Sullen
64 Belonging to a
particular
peresd
65-Allake into law
GOWN
1-Preferably
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Clark were
Saturday night supper guests of Mr.
and ICUs. George R. Leone:tr.
Mr. and Mn,, Noddy Mathis were
Wednesday night enigma Mx. and
Mrs. Cum Mathis. Mr. and Mrs. Max
- PAGE FIVE
Mattu• and children wen Saturday
1
 night callers
The ladles of New Providence
Church of Christ meet each third
Thuraday to quilt for the orphans
homes and for any emergeocies.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS it-Praposinee
I-Equality
WINN of Gerald
15-Sword
6-Seasoned
7-Playing cod
8-Printer's
measure (pl.)
9-Greek letter
10-Continued story
II Founded
13 Fioats air
16-141 with lever
19-Cliiir beetles
21-Telis
23 Shoots forth
25 Wearies
27 Dunn town
eggs
32 'Intone
Answer to Yesterday's Pohl*
Cif AL; EIVIZI[4 osir4n
13112 01%riri prim
Tor] uriripasma,
WI( 11/ : 41
`' 41111
Marl
rr
evorirn On!'
33-Walked
unsteadily
34-Looked
condescendingly
35-Suited
34-maireet.
37.Wies ale -
40 00-1111141Chilloct
43-159 if Wad
44 Short Jacket
474)penseek
labroc
44-Period of tirne
51 Son god
53 We,
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TICE 1400K? IT!
OH , OH --- HERE
COMES SPIKE
I 4.9 L. I P ee•• ••••• ••••••••
• •••, S. LW*. Poo., ••••••••.
i
u
;
I HATE YOUR
GENERATION!!!
-1)
T'ANKS
6cZIEF!
YE R
WELCOME
  SOME-n.10116
TMAI LAO C,ftli
OVERNIGHT 7CN'T
SIT HIGIIT
WITH ME ' )t
len"
JUST 500
KIDS IS
ALL, CHIEF!!
c be*. 0.I.
world 11.•••••
•ter
• --...rttlir:aga,Ikk'd,fr-
STOP DAIJCING, )-Th
YOU DEMENTED
KIDS!! THERE'S.
NO MUSIC a,
.C4
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411.
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THE tilOCITIR a TIMES 1-00 1110111,111r, IKENTJJOIIIT
AUTO SAFETY STANDARDS SET—Acting Undersecretary of C
onunerce Lowell K. Bride:ell
announces in Washington that • set of safety standards for new cars, 
foreign and do-
mestic, has been set. beginning with manufacture after Jan. 1, 1968. 
He said the stand-
ards were set by National Traffic Safety Agency under Dr. William 
Haddon Jr. (left).
West bibs Wass.
171LADMONAL knlidaY idelt with fruits aid okay. Is flavored nab en-
miggimes. This be Mumdillig Sat takes time to prspini but results are worth IS.
For a Festive Week
liy loam olduivoil
D11:7E:RTS for a festiveweek should have a hob-
day air about them. Both of
Wets y* a do. Lich is tradi-
tinnal at this time ot the
year.
The molded dessert is mad*
with eggnog ingredients, and
If you think eggnog is good
to dr.nk wait until you try
eating It. Simply great!
As for the pIum pudding.
today's version sparks it with
the n-h, mellow flavor of un-
sulphiired molasses.
This plus the rictuiess of
fru.ts and spices make it a
triun.ph.
-E.4s6NOGG WREATH
1 envelope unflavored
gelatine
lib a. agar, divided
id tis mak
2 MIX meliorated
1%, e. milk
2 tsp. rum flavoring
tsp. nutmeg
1 c. heavy cream
Whipped cream.
Angehea
Maraschino cherries
Mix together gelatine, 1. e.
of the sugar and salt in me-
dium ssiscomm.
Beat together egg yolks and
milk; stir into gelatnse mix-
ture. Place over low heat,
stirnng constantly until mix-
ture thickens slightly and
gelatine is dissolved. about 5
min
Remove from heat_ Stir in
rum flan-wing and nutmeg.
Lrtil mist•ire mounds
slightly when dropped from
spoon.
Beat egg whites until stiff
but not dry. Gradually acid re-
6•1.1in.
EN-FLAVORED gelatine turns eggnogs- into 
a dessert ring
Top Is wreathed with puffs of whipped cream
 and che-i e•
maiming e. anger and beat
until very stiff. Fold into gela-
tine mixture.
Whip heavy cream: fold in.
Turn into 5-c. mold; Chill un-
til firm
When ready to serve, on-
mold on serving platter.
To make wreath, top mold
with spoonfuls of whipped
cream. Garnish with halved
maraschino cherries and An-
gelica "holly leaves."
Serves 6 to I. Recipe m iy
be doubled if desired.
MOLARS= PLUM
PUDDING
% C. unsulphured
molasses
1 c. applesauce
1 C. raielnit
1 e. mixed glazed fruit
1 tbsp, grated orange
nod
2 eggs
1 c. chopped nuts
% c. (2 oz.) ground mid
% c. dry bread crumbs
% c. sifted all-purpose
flour
1 tsp. baking powder
la tsp. baiting soda
• C. INEOF
Iv tsp. emelt salt and
cinnamon
% tsp. melt allspice and
ground cloves
Pour moleases and apple-
sauce over retains, mixed
fruit and orange rind In deep
saucepan. Bring to hod, stir-
ring occasionally. Remove
from heat; cool.
Beat in itram Me at a time-
xture,must net be too warm
when eggs are added. Stir in
nuts, suet and dry bread
crumbs.
Sift in remaining ingre-
dients; mix well.
Turn Into greased 2-qt. pud-
ding mold with tight-fitting
rover or cover with aluminum
foil; tie securely.
Place on rack in deep ket-
tle; pour In boiling water to
half the depth of the mold.
Cover; steam 5 hrs , adding
more honing water during
steaming if necessary.
Or turn into 4 (1%-c.)
molds and steam 2% hrs.
Makes 12 servings r large
rtv-id: 3 servings each for
small molds.
41.
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riCrET-0
L AND R
Flint Baptist Church
Rev. Willie Johnson. pastor
Sunday Sanaa 10.00 am.
Morning Womb* 11:00 a.m
Prayer Meet Wed. 7:00 p.m.
Pruning Union 6:30 pm.
Ileening Worship 7:30 p.m.
Spring Creek Baptist
Rev. Jehn Redden, pastes
sa.-als,v School 10:00 SM.
Alarming Wong* 11:00 am
evening Worship 7:30 p.m
Wed. Night 7:00 p.m
*8:30 p.m.
Seism Repaid Chem&
Rudirbt. peeler
Sunday School 1000 am
Illornirm Worship 11 00 am
?rattan" thilon 7.00 pm
Waning Worsen', 7-30 ea
end-Week Prayer
Service 7:00 pm
swan, Sizings Baptist Cherub
Jahn Phipin. pastor
Sunder School 10:00 am
Mcemng Worship 1100 am
Trsining Union 8:30 pm
Evening Worship 7-30 p.m
Wednesday Night 7-00 pm
new Methodist Church
Etna and Maple Street
Rev Lloyd W Ramer. pester
Murat) School 9 45 am
Monung Worship 8 46 and
10 50 am
Jr & Fir Pellowatii;
Evening Worship
630 pm
7 00 DAL
Ceidwater Cherub eit Christ
,Calasee enable, adalmar
Bele Study   UM sm.
• --MOW am.
WM. Bible Study 7:00 pm
North Pleasant Greer.
CIIIIIIIkertalfil Pellebrtertart Cher.
gen. Cecil 1Ibiraa4t, gamer
Ilinedmr Sch 
.
ool   10 00 am.
Morning Word*  11:00 am
Young People   6:00 pm.
Swennur Womilig   /1:0111 pm
- -
WORSHIP
EJOICE...
Jehovah's Whammies
107 North Fourth street
Nell W. Lucas, minister
Inhife lecture Sun 3 00 pm
WW.citnnwer Snide
Sunday - .
Mtge Study Toes
‘tinlatry School Thins
Church service Meeting
Thursday
4:00 p.m
00 p.m
730 pm
8 30 pm
St. Jelen's Episcopal Mere&
1120 Main Street
Arra Relent Studien
10-15 am
11 15 am
Hv Communton second and
!ourth Sunday
.7sCI 753-8989 or 733-1191118 for triton
Sunday School
Worship Sera Sim
I titian
Goshen illsdiedllst Church
John W. Archer, pastor
Writ and Third Sundays:
Sunday School 10-00 am
Worship Service 11 -00 am
Second and Fourth Sundays•
Sunday School 10:00 am
Menicstint Youth
PeDowahip 6:15 pm
Worship Service 7-00 pm
; Lynn Grove Methodist Church
John W. Amber. passer
Pint and Third Sundays:
Worsihdp Service 9:45 am
Sunday School 10-45 am
Second and Fourth Sundays.
Sunday School 10.00 am
Worshap Service 11:90 sm.
Cole's Camp Grimed
Methodist Church
Rev. Jerry Lackey, pastor
Met Ilunday
--.1111611,--13temett—... 10:00 ant-
1111110110 0/118diair
Iftleagy Solsod 10 00 am
Moil* fiersIMI 11 -00 am
Third iteenday •
Sunday &shod 10 00 am
Fourth Surds":
Wonhigi Service 9-46 am
Sunday School 10 46 am
Id Y JP. fluntleg 7-00 p.m
(2nd and eh Sundays)
7th & Poplar Church of Christ
Ira Jay Lockhart, minister
0111121111
School  
Wafting) Hour
Evening Worship
Wadmodogr
Midweek Bible Study 7:30 p.m
9:45 am.
10:40 am.
6:00 p.m.
MAW bitting. Methodist Church
" Jistuseon Easley, pastor
!Int Sunday
Sunday Sahooi 10 00
siscond Sunday
ansioday School 10:00 am
Worship Service 11:00 am
vestry Sunday
Sunday School 11:00 am.
Fourth Sunday
wi-v•aNip Service
Sunday School
&Ai
9-45 am
10:45 a.m.
New Ceneerd Chards ef Orifit
David Salta minister
glint. flames 10 -00 am
Winship di Preaching 10:50 ant
Keening Wocallan 700 pm
Wertneeday
Bible Classes 7100 pm
Friendship Chareb of Christ
Lake 1lUey, sidakter
Mble Study .. 10-00 • m
Preaching ... . 11:00 am.
Elm Greve Ramis( Oilmen
Wm A. Farmer, pastor
Sunday School 10 00 am
Training Union 6:00 p.m.
Wrrahni 11 00 am and 700 pm
Wednesday 7-00 pm
The Cinema' et Sinai MAW
if Latter-Day Refute
Meetinpe held tn the white chapel
at 15th and Srmattre Street.
Priesthood Meeting .. 8:30 am.
Sunday Setaxit   10:00 a.m
Sacrament Meng 11:00 am
Oak Greve Cumberland
Presbytedius Merck
Rev. US NM*
Sunday &hid 1000 a.m
morning Worship .... 11:00 sin.
Weaning WoribM 7•00 p.m
Vass Orem
Church al Christ
J. L. Harks. minister
Sunday School
Wont.* Service
!veining Serene
10-00 am
10:60 am.
8:30 p.m
Fnindsv Sonool
Morning Worship
Training Union
liven:ng Worship
Prager Service
led w.i.• HOU Bar* WedneedaY  
7:30 pm
Wednesday  7;00 p.m.
Enunassel 11113sahmary
Baptist Church
Barbell Ave.. Murray, Ky.
Sae, Themes Fortner, pastor
Sunday School  
Wining Worship
Training Union  
Evening Werehlp
Wed Evening
Prayer Service
10:00 a.m
11:00 a.m
8:30 p.m
7:30 pin
7 00 pm
West Fork Baptist Church
It,,. Heyward Roberts. pastor
10-00 am
11.00 a nri
630 pm
7:30 pin
Wayman Chapel
A.M.E. Church
gaa gam Mulberry Street
Ken. Jamb Wm. Wilkins, min
ister
Suedir 
 9:45 am 
 11:00 am.
7:00 pm.
amid -
Evening Varibip' .
WednesditY
Teacher Training
Prayer Service
A.C.E. Leagne
30 p.m.
7-30 p.m
8 00 p.m.
•
•
First • Assembly of God Cliuren
Doyle M. Webb, pastor
Sot.th lath and Glendale Read
Sunday School 10:00 am •
Worshlp Service 11:00 am
Sunday night 7:30 p.m
Mid Week Service 7 .30 
p its
LC/E'S IN BLOOM -- Florida's Gov. Claude Kirk (upper) and
Enka Mattfeld of Rio de Janeiro announce their plans for
.-eb 18 nuptials in Palm Beach. and, in Parts, actress Raquel
"cr. Pat Curtis, announce for Feb 14
AVOID SPRING FEVER!
* FEBRUARY 17th THROUGH 24th
COME ONE-COME ALL
COMPACTSCADILLACS
4-PLY NYLON
1443
THESE CARS
flu 1112
Chevy, Corvette. Dodge.
lord Mercury. Nasty
Plymouth Rambler.
Studebaker
away( raft
American. Deck Soviet
Serrseeda Chen II.
Chenille. Carnet. Cormsr.
Dart, fortans, Falcon.
Lancer. Mustang.
Okla F 85 tempest,
Wiliam *days-
45 lzeltmen Car Madge
lookt.
bit
TAKING
THESE SIZES
tab
%1ih'•
ONLY
520 13 560,590/600 13.
640i 650 11.
560 15.685 IS,
.
135 (145080, $ 1 7 00
735 14 775 14
700 13 695 14,
735 15. 775 15 Plus VAT.
31.31 to $2.23
trines:11ns on
M.P. Pfehang,.,
Stick Own. Chrysler,
Dodge. Dodge. Eden.
Ned, Jeep, Mercury. Olds.
de Mgesouth. Pontiac
825 It and 815 IS $1 9oo
beak Cadillac, Chrysler,
C4111161111181, Lincoln, Oldit
65514 88514.
845 IS.
8851900/9151S$2200
seawall.
Nos PAC T.
33 to 42.33
depsedInean
Ose, oaelionee.
Manliest'.
Plias F.A.T.
$2.33 to $250
t•erinfirte on
•1,0,
GUARDIAN PREMIUM NYLON
REGISTER NOW!!
* RIZES * PRIZES
1 Set of New Guardian Prem-
ium Tires to fit your car.
4 - 2nd Place Winners Car
Wash (I each).
3 - 4 Tires Balanced
'REF! PASSENG
ER TIRE FLATS
REPAIRED FREE!
FREE!
FREE! WHEEL B
ALANCING
With Purchases!
TIRE MOUNTING!
FREE! TIRE INSPECTION!
FREE! PICK-UP AND DELIVERY!
$1.00 TIRE ROTATION!
$1.00 WHEEL BALANCING!
Jugt fill in the coupon below, come in
and drop It in our box. Nothing to buy'
No obligation!
Meanwhile, take a hard look at your
tires. If there's any doubt about them.
ask us about the new 4-ply nylons we're
featuring right now.
They'll settle all doubts for years to
come!
NAME 
ADDRESS 
TELEPHONE
BIG WINNERS THIS WEEK . . . REGISTER NOW!! (Drawing will be on the 25th of Feb.)
CARROLL TIRE SERVICE
1105 Pogue Avenue VP 753-1489
— YOUR U.S. ROYAL DEALER
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